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The Virginia Horticultural Foundation & the Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course use recycled paper for our printed materials. 
Our conference location, the Marriott at City Center, is certified as a Virginia Green Lodging hotel by the Virginia Department of 

Environmental Quality. If you have suggestions for making our events more environmentally friendly, please let us know on your 
MAHSC survey or by e-mailing info@vahort.org. Thanks.

Hotel & location 
information
The Newport News Marriott 
at City Center hosts our 
2014 event and is central 
to all of the Mid-Atlantic 
region. This modern 
facility provides 25,000 
sq. ft. of meeting room 
space; affordable lodging; 
fitness center, hot tub 
and pool; restaurants and 
shops in walking distance; 
and proximity to historic 
Yorktown and Williamsburg. 
Enjoy ample, free parking 
in a covered deck, truck 
and trailer outdoor 
parking, lunch options 
at Rockefeller’s buffet or 
affordable ala carte choices, 
all in a pedestrian-friendly 
environment. 

address & Directions:
740 Town Center Drive
Newport News, VA 23606 
From Richmond
take I-64 exit 256A 
From Norfolk / Suffolk
take I-64 exit 258A

Discounted room rates
(thru Dec. 29, 2013): 
$88 plus state and local taxes. 
Mention “MAHSC”

Hotel reservations: 
click: www.mahsc.org. Look at 
the bottom of the page for a link 
directly to Marriott reservation.

call: 757-873-9299 or
866-329-1758. 

Parking: 
Free car park in deck, outdoor 
truck and trailer spaces on-site. 
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While you’re at maHSc ... 
Book Shop & author Signings lunch Hour Daily
Expand your library with a great selection of reference, reading and 
coffee table books. Many speakers are authors—check the schedule 
for your favorite author’s appearance.

lunch & learns monday & tuesday
Earn additional CEUs by attending our “Lunch & Learns.” Topics 
appeal to all green industry professionals—see daily schedules. 
Registration includes a special chef lunch ($25 each day.)

VSlD's Social monday 4:45 - 6:00 Pm
Network with fellow designers and LAs at  
this VSLD member recruitment event. (Free) 

evening Workshops: Garden art: Willow Birds  
monday 5:30 - 9:30 Pm or tuesday 5:15 - 9:15 Pm
Can you take the natural and make it art? Try a willow sculpture 
make & take workshop. Using willow rods we will create garden art 
birds: pheasants, chickens, swans or geese—what will your inner 
willow turn out to be? $60. LIMIT 15.

monday movie night monday 7:00 Pm
Beasts of the Southern Wild (2012 rated PG-13) 
Cannes Film Festival Winner

In a bayou community cut off from the rest of 
the world, a six-year-old girl, Hushpuppy, exists 
on the brink of orphanhood. She believes that 
the natural order is in balance with the universe 
until a fierce storm changes her reality. This tiny 
hero must learn to survive.

evening Workshop: Bonsai tuesday 5:15 - 9:15 Pm
Bonsai, an ancient and learned art. Craft and take home your own 
specimen. Taught by Tidewater Bonsai Club. $60. LIMIT 10.

Horticulture Skills in Spanish thursday 8:00 am - 3:00 Pm
Dia de Habilidad en Horticultura en español
¡no gringos, por favor!
Topics taught by Spanish speakers working in our industry.  
Each hort topic is followed by hands-on-activities: 

• Basic Botany • Basic Equipment Maintenance
• Woody Plant Pruning • Turfgrass ID and Installation 
• Chemical Safety • Pruning Practice 

2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course

register using the form 
in back of this program 
booklet or online at 
www.mahsc.org. 
Questions and more 
information available at 
757-523-4734 or
info@vahort.org

REGISTER
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Keynote & Capstone Speakers

HorticUltUre: the Gardening revolution 
 Kelly will enlighten us on how we connect people, plants, and passion together at a 
cultural level to inspire a greater awareness of the value of gardening in our daily lives. 
Hear an innovative perspective on how to better engage audiences in the horticulture 
industry with exciting plants and passionate experiences. All levels of the profession have 
a role in elevating the CULTURE in horticulture to greater esteem. From retail to public 
horticulture, when we inspire people to want what they don't yet know they need, we can 
build beautiful, diverse gardens that engage customers beyond the sales floor. Then, we 
can grow our communities, our businesses and the future of horticulture.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

Kelly D. norris - Iris Expert, Horticulture Manager, Greater Des Moines Botanical Garden
Kelly is a 20-something, award-winning author and plantsman from Iowa and the first 
horticulture manager at the Greater Des Moines Botanical Garden, a 14-acre facility in 
Des Moines, Iowa. As a speaker he has garnered acclaim for his high-energy, zealous 
presentations on the national stage, leading many to call him the Harry Potter of 
Horticulture. He’s known for his book A Guide to Bearded Irises: Cultivating the Rainbow for 
Beginners and Enthusiasts from Timber Press and is at work on his next project tentatively 
titled Dig This: Stylish Gardening with Kickass Plants. 

     Kelly began at age 15 when he talked his parents into buying a nursery. He’s since become one of the 
few go-to experts on marketing horticulture to emerging demographics. For over ten years, he’s operated 
Rainbow Iris Farm, a seven-acre specialty nursery with his family, and currently edits Irises: The Bulletin of 
the American Iris Society. He serves in several leadership capacities throughout the horticulture industry. 
He was honored by the Perennial Plant Association with the Young Professional Award, recognizing early 
contributions to the advancement of herbaceous perennials in American horticulture.
 Kelly holds a bachelor’s and master’s degree in horticulture from Iowa State University. His love for 
exploration has taken him to southern and central Texas, the Ozarks, the Black Hills, and all over the 
Midwest in search of new plants for gardens.

monday 8:00 amJanUarY 13

TABLE OF
CONTENTS

12014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course
www.mahsc.org

north american Prairie & Similar Bedfellows  
at the london olympic Park
 This talk will look at the philosophical context behind the use of native and non-native 
meadow-like vegetation on a huge scale at the London Olympic Park. Why would British 
designers focus so much on the native landscapes of other countries? Was it because the 
Olympics are international events, and they wanted to plant for the global audience? Not 
likely. Hear the practicalities of how these vegetation types were designed, implemented 
and managed to huge public acclaim. This park was planted with the best plants & habitats 
from the globe—for the best long term display possible in the stunning public park.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

James Hitchmough - Professor of Horticultural Ecology,  
Department of Landscape, University of Sheffield
James is a teacher and researcher in the leading landscape architecture school in the 
UK. His research over the past 20 years has been to find new ways to design ecologically 
based herbaceous vegetation that is highly attractive to human beings but also low cost 
to establish and manage and yet supporting much native biodiversity. He has also used 
environmental psychology approaches to explore what people think of this vegetation. As 
the research has developed it has been applied to practice via consultancy, most notably at 
the London Olympic Park.

Wednesday 2:00 PmJanUarY 15
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Class Tracks & CEUs
look for these color-coded buttons throughout this booklet to easily recognize the maHSc class tracks.

 arBoricUltUre  Pest updates, theories and skills for veteran climbers, ground crew, foresters & tree huggers.

 BUSineSS & manaGement  Topics to help manage the business & its people: all with an eye to the future.

H HorticUltUre SKillS  The art and science of horticulture. Learn why things are done to make plants grow.

 lanDScaPe arcHitectUre & DeSiGn  For commercial, municipal and residential development and designs.

 lanDScaPe manaGement  Ornamental, turf and aquatic topics by experts from industry and universities.

 PlantS & ProDUction  Production techniques, industry trends and new introductions. 

V HarDScaPeS  All about pavers, driveways and walls with installation and maintenance explained.

continuing education Units (ceUs) and Submittal instructions
Professional certifications are integral to the educational mission of the Virginia Horticultural foundation. maHSc strives to fulfill as 
many continuing education requirements as possible so our attendees can make the most of their professional training dollars. the 
following green industry organizations approve all or portions of our schedule. at the time of printing, all credits may not be finalized; 
these are listed as “Pending.” check mahsc.org for approvals under the ceUs tab or call 757-523-4734 to have a current list sent to you.

american Society of landscape architects (aSla)
la = approved Professional Development Hour. la:H = approved 
Health, Safety, Welfare. Obtain ASLA LACES Approval Sheet from 
registration desk, have each class “stamped” and RETURN to us;  
MAHSC must submit for you. Photocopies available.

association of Professional landscape Designers (aPlD)
PD = approved CEUs. PD:B = approved Business CEUs.
Obtain APLD Approval Sheet from registration desk, sign beside each 
class you attend and keep for reference. APLD reguires individuals to 
submit CEUs at renewal time.

crew manager & advanced crew manager
(the Virginia Horticultural foundation)
Any class hour = 1 CEU. Use the CEU form in registration packet, 
complete each class code and “stamp” to verify attendance. Submit to 
MAHSC registration desk if not needed for other CEU organizations.

Golf course Superintendents association  
of america (GcSaa)
Awards education points for each full day of attendance. Use  
education point affidavit and submit yourself online. Event code  
provided in MAHSC registration packet.
monday = 0.5 points for day; tuesday = 0.6 points for day;  
Wednesday = 0.4 points for day; thursday = 0.55 points for day

interlocking concrete Pavement institute (icPi)
Vr = approved workshop or course for ICPI credits
Obtain a ICPI CEU Approval Sheet in class.

international Society of arboriculture (iSa)
iSa = Category-specific CEUs

a = Arborist; U = Utility; m = Municipal;
c = Tree Worker Climber Specialist; Bs = Board Master Science;
Bp = Board Master Practice; Bm = Board Master Management 

Sign ISA attendance sheets after each class; with your ISA number.

irrigation association (ia)
irr tier 1 for the Monday Workshop called "Managing an  
Irrigation Service Company." Use registration confirmation as  
proof of attendance. Submit your own credits online at  
www.irrigation.org. 

landscape industry certified (Planet)
Any class hour = 1 CEU. Submit individually using the PLANET 
Continuing Education Unit Submission Form available at 
LandcareNetwork.org.

Society of american foresters Pending
Saf = approved CFE in category: 1-CF or category 2
Sign the SAF attendance sheets after class; include Certification, 
SAF and Forester License Registration numbers.

Professional Grounds management Society (PGmS)
Any class hour = 1 CEU. Use the CEU form provided in registration 
packet, complete each class code and “stamp” to verify attendance, 
submit to PGMS as instructed. 

north carolina Board of landscape architects Pending
Submit individually using the Continuing Education Activity Approval 
Form found at ncbola.org under the ‘forms’ tab.  

national concrete & masonry association (ncma)
cma = approved class or course for NCMA credits. 
Obtain a NCMA CEU Approval Sheet in class. 

Virginia certified Horticulturist &  
advanced certified Horticulturist
(Vnla or certified nurseryman from other states)
Any class hour = 1 CEU. Use the CEU form provided in registration 
packet, complete each class code and “stamp” to verify attendance, 
submit to VNLA as instructed. Most states accept MAHSC classes for 
CEUs; verify with your state association first.

Virginia certified nutrient management Planner
(Va Dept. of conservation & recreation) 
Dcr = Nutrient Management Program.
Obtain a VA DCR Approval Sheet from registration or DCR exhibit 
table, have each class “stamped” and submit by mail.

Virginia registered landscape architects (Va DPor)
Any class hour = 1 CEU. Use the CEU form provided in registration 
packet, complete each class code and “stamp” to verify attendance, 
and file with VA DPOR as instructed.

Virginia Society of landscape Designers (VSlD)
Any class hour = 1 CEU. Use the CEU form provided in registration 
packet, complete each class code and “stamp” to verify attendance, 
submit to VSLD as instructed.

2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course
www.mahsc.org



register directly with VDacS office of Pesticide Services by December 18, 2013 to ensure that testing is approved.
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Industry Certifications & Testing
register directly with certification agencies by December 18, 2013 to ensure that fees and testing approval are received in time.

Virginia certified Horticulturist & advanced certified Horticulturist
• Register at www.vnla.org, call 800-476-0055 or e-mail VCH@vnla.org. Order manual from VNLA. 
• Select VCH or AVCH on your MAHSC registration form.

monday 6:00 - 9:00 Pm

Pesticide certification review (VA Only) (see page 20 for detailed schedule)
January 15: Ornamentals (3A) and Turfgrass (3B)   January 16: CORE Manual - Registered Technician (60) or Private (90 or 91) 

2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course
www.mahsc.org

JanUarY 13

Virginia Pesticide Private applicators (category definitions and registration info on page 20)
• Select Private 90, 91 on MAHSC registration form. No pre-approval required from any state agency. 
• Bring a photo ID, calculator and pencil to exam on Friday.

Virginia Pesticide commercial applicators (category definitions and registration info on page 20)
• Select CORE, 2, 3A, 3B, 5A, 6, 10, 60 on MAHSC registration. 
• Register with VDACS (see page 20 for specific instructions)
• On test day, bring VDACS authorization letter, current photo ID, calculator and pencil.  

No FAX is available—you must have your VDACS approval letter in hand.

Pesticide Certification Review & Testing

friday 8:00 am - 12:00 PmJanUarY 17

fridayJanUarY 17

8:00 am - 12:00 Pm
international Society of arboriculture (iSa) exam (Certified Arborist, Municipal Specialist, Utility Specialist)
• Apply at isa-arbor.com/certification/becomecertified/index.aspx, call 888-472-8733 or email cert@isa-arbor.com.
• Select ISA-EXAM on your MAHSC registration form.

landscape industry certified (Planet)
These certifications were formerly known as: CLP, CLT-Interior, COLP and CTP-CSL. 
• Information, manuals and registration are available at landcarenetwork.org. 
• Call 800-395-2522 or send an e-mail to certification@landcarenetwork.org.
• Select PLANET on your MAHSC registration form.

irrigation association (ia)
• Apply at irrigation.org, call 703-536-7080 or email certification@irrigation.org. 
• Select IA on your MAHSC registration form.

12:15 - 2:00 Pm
crew manager certification
• Attend two day training on Tuesday & Wednesday.
• Select CM on the MAHSC registration form, no additional fee required for exam.
• Achieve passing grade on exam.

certified fertilizer applicator certification
• Attend full morning of CFA Wednesday workshop.
• Select CFA test (additional $20 exam fee) payable with your MAHSC registration.

Wednesday 12:45 - 1:45 PmJanUarY 15

Office Of Pesticide services

PLANt iNdUstrY services
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8:00 am Welcome
announcement of 2014 Scholarship Winners
Bruce leuthold, President, Virginia Horticultural Foundation 

8:15 - 9:15 am KeYnote aDDreSS
HorticUltUre: the Gardening revolution (K1)
Kelly D. norris, Iris Expert, Horticulture Manager,  
Greater Des Moines Botanical Garden
How to connect people, plants, and passion 
together at a cultural level for a greater 
awareness of the value of gardening in 
our daily lives. An innovative perspective 
on how to better engage audiences in the 
horticulture industry with exciting plants 
and passionate experiences. All levels 
of the profession have a role in elevating 
the CULTURE in horticulture to greater 
esteem. From retail to public horticulture, 
when we inspire people to want what 
they don't yet know they need, we can build beautiful, diverse 
gardens that engage customers beyond the sales floor. Then, 
we can grow our communities, our businesses and the future 
of horticulture.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

9:15 - 9:30 am BreaK
Refreshments sponsored by 

9:30 am – 3:15 Pm WorKSHoP
Breaks and lunch as scheduled by instructor.

managing an irrigation Service company (irr)
ted moriarty, CIC, CID, CLIA, Instructor, Irrigation Association
Considering expanding into the high-growth, high-profit 
maintenance service business? This half-day class discusses 
the differences between managing installation and services, 
including crew economics, contracts and marketing, plus 
setting up service as a separate revenue center.
Fee $70 includes Irrigation Association manual. LIMIT 10.
ceUs 4 = la / irr

9:30 - 10:30 am claSS cHoiceS
Go-go Gadget: turn Your Devices on! (GaD)
micah W. thomas, Plant Health Safeguarding Specialist, USDA-
APHIS Plant Protection and Quarantine
See and trial new gadgets, apps, software and gizmos, that 
really might make your work day easier. Join this hands-on 
hour, led by a gadget guy who works in the field. Learn how 
to turn ON with a few bucks or a big budget: measure area 
for chemical application, pin-point pot-holes problems via 
satellite, adjust your flow rate by laser and more! LIMIT 20. 
ceUs 1 = PD:B / iSa: a,Bm

9:30 - 10:30 am claSS cHoiceS (continued)
Stormwater BmP Solutions: Better by Design (D01) 
David Sample, Assistant Professor, Biological Systems Engineering, 
Virginia Tech, HRAREC
This session aims to improve our understanding of existing and 
new urban stormwater treatment practices, and what design 
and/or operational changes can improve long term water  
quality performance.
ceUs 1 = PD / iSa: a,m,Bm

Get Down and Dirty with Soils (H01) H
Dan nortman, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
Learn how soil type, pH, and organic matter influence the health 
and vigor of landscape plants. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs / Dcr

minimizing tree risks for landscapers (l01) 
Joel Koci, Urban Forestry Extension Associate, Virginia State University
This is a must-have lesson for landscapers, from an arborist who 
has seen many years of tree tragedies. Guess what? An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure! Learn how to recognize early 
signs of tree defects and conflicts. Your clients will appreciate 
your foresight in maintaining their trees.
ceUs 1 = PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bp

Bird food: native Plants and insects (P01) 
Helen Hamilton, Amateur Botanist, John Clayton Chapter,  
Virginia Native Plant Society
How do plants make flowers? What do birds feed their babies? 
A light-hearted and informative look at plant reproduction, 
pollinators, and how native plants support bird populations. 
Learn how to develop a healthy low-maintenance garden 
attractive to birds and butterflies. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / iSa: a,m,Bs

e-marketing Solutions—is it too easy? (B01) 
Judith alberts, Marketing Specialist, Alpha-Oh eMarketing
You can text, you can tweet—e-mail is so yesterday. But is it? 
It can be trusted, it can give through explanations, incorporate 
images  and it can grow your business. Or make your potential 
clients re-install their spam blocker software. Hear how e-mail 
marketing should be done: what service to choose, how often to 
correspond and how to effectively get opens, reads, click-thru’s 
and the best one: Shares with their friends!
ceUs 1 = PD:B / iSa: a,Bm

Shared Biology: Discovering Your inner tree (a01) 
Joseph murray, Assistant Professor of Biology,  
Blue Ridge Community College
What if trees were more like pets? If trees could run up to our 
cars to greet us, might we be more mindful of trees and provide 
them with more appropriate care? Come learn of our shared 
biology and how you can make more accurate comparisons 
between trees and people.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs

10:30 - 10:45 am BreaK

Monday, January 13th

Workshop presented by

 Arboriculture   Business & Management  H Horticulture Skills   Landscape Architecture & Design   Landscape Management   Plants & Production  V Hardscape
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Monday, January 13th

10:45 -11:45 am claSS cHoiceS
meadow Habitat for Pollinators & Wildlife (D02) 
carol Heiser, Information and Education Manager & Habitat 
Education Coordinator, VA Dept. of Game and Inland Fisheries
Pollinators such as bees, butterflies and beetles rely directly on 
flowering plants to support them, and these invaluable insects 
need good habitat diversity to survive.  Learn the impacts of our 
landscape practices on pollinators and what we can do to create or 
improve habitat for them and other wildlife.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bs

tree identification, Why it matters (H02) H
Kristina Bezanson, Assistant Professor, Tidewater Community College
Tree identification is one of the most important aspects of 
the landscape. However; it is one of the most failed topics on 
certification exams. Why do we need to identify trees beyond 
certification and what is at stake if we misidentify a tree? 
Taxonomy, using plant keys, and several tree species will be 
discussed.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs

Demystifying leeD Programs (l02) 
Judy Sharpton, Retail & Garden Center Consultant, Growing Places
Feeling left out of the LEED position? Judy will de-mystify 
LEED, the Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design. LEED 
provides building owners and operators with a framework for 
identifying and implementing practical and measurable green 
building design, construction, operations and maintenance 
solutions. After Judy explains this program, you can talk the talk 
and walk your way into this growing industry.  
ceUs 1 = PD

Grower Disease Watch: new and old Plagues (P02) 
adria Bordas, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
Where do diseases begin? The nursery manager who can answer 
this question is in an excellent position to minimize losses 
caused by plant pathogens. Reduce or eliminate the numbers of 
pathogens at their source. The major sources of living things who 
commonly plague nursery crops are noted in this program. After 
attending the program, you will be able to make an inventory 
of the practices which make your nursery stock vulnerable to 
disease. We will also discuss those nursery practices which help 
avoid diseases and make you more profitable.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs

merging Social media—cover all fronts (B02) 
Judith alberts, Marketing Specialist, Alpha-Oh eMarketing
Feeling Out- Tweeted, Tumblred-Over or PinUNterested? Find 
out what social media your company should spend resources on, 
how to make the most of the new visual social media sites, which 
can really sell your plants and gardens, and most importantly: 
streamline the whole social media effort. Get wired in for all 
generations to find you, and get results for your business.
ceUs 1 = la / PD:B / iSa: a,Bm

10:45 -11:45 am claSS cHoiceS (continued)
improving Urban forest Health by increasing  
tree Diversity: lessons learned? (a02) 
chris asaro, Forest Health Specialist,  
Virginia Department of Forestry
Improving urban forest health is a huge challenge given the difficult 
growing environments many urban trees are exposed to. Invasive 
pests, rapidly expanding development pressures, and climate 
change further add to this challenge, but diversifying your tree 
population can help urban forests withstand an uncertain future.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs  Repeated Monday 2:15 PM.

11:45 am Silent aUction oPen
(Bidding runs through Wednesday 12:45 PM) 

11:45 am - 1:00 Pm lUncH on YoUr oWn or

11:55 am - 12:55 Pm lUncH & learn
($25 fee includes lunch. LIMIT 30)

How to effectively Use Humor in the Workplace (llm)
nick arnette, Comedian, Speaker & Corporate Trainer
Most of us know how important it is to have laughter in our 
lives, but we don’t know how, when and why to use it in our work 
environment. Nick shows you practical and effective ways to add 
humor to you work environment, which can also make you more 
productive and effective as a leader and a communicator. Enjoy a 
Lunch, a Learn & a Laugh direct to you from LA.
ceUs 1 = la / PD:B

1:00 - 2:00 Pm claSS cHoiceS
Great turf Selections for modern Designs (D03) 
mike Goatley, Professor, Extension Turfgrass Specialist,  
Virginia Tech
What are the highest quality, lowest input grasses available for 
modern landscapes? This presentation will detail the latest 
strategies in utilizing new varieties of established species for 
the transition zone, as well as new grassing alternatives just 
emerging on the market.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / Dcr

Basic Botany: What a Horticulturist needs  
to Know about Plant Parts (H03) H
linda mK Johnson, Assistant Professor, Chatham University
Discover what green thumbs need to know about plant parts and 
their arrangement. Learn plant morphology (their large scale 
structure) as well as plant anatomy (their smaller scale structure). 
ceUs 1 = la:H / iSa: a,m,Bs / Dcr

2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course
www.mahsc.org
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1:00 - 2:00 Pm claSS cHoiceS (continued)
How We Hurt the trees We love:  
a caregiver’s Dilemma (l03) 
Joseph murray, Assistant Professor of Biology,  
Blue Ridge Community College
Trees have evolved in tough environments for over 380 million 
years. Perhaps it’s time for us to rollback our preventative practices 
until we truly understand how trees do what they do. We examine 
how trees deal with tough growing situations and how being 
parsimonious with your “care” may be in the best interest of trees.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs

the makings of the modern iris (P03) 
Kelly D. norris, Iris Expert, Horticulture Manager,  
Greater Des Moines Botanical Garden
The gardening world brims with a multitude of colorful irises 
in all shapes & sizes. In this picture-packed hour, hear the 
developmental history of the iris, sharing insights and cultivars 
from yesteryear. Kelly details how a handful of talented people 
transformed the iris into the queen of spring. The program 
concludes with a skip through the 20th century, showing the 
evolution of flower form and highlighting new color breaks. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

the may i Help You Project?  
customer Service matters (B03) 
Judy Sharpton, Retail & Garden Center Consultant, Growing Places
How often have you been caught in the middle of watering, using 
equipment, loading a truck or just hanging up the walkie-talkie to be 
face to face with a potential customer? Was your game face on and 
did they feel confident in your professionalism and ability to give them 
good service? “May I Help You?” matters—hear how much in this 
candid evaluation of a garden center who dared to look in the mirror.
ceUs 1 = la / PD:B / iSa: a,Bm

Storm management for trees (a03) 
chad Peevy, Arborist, Grounds Manager, Old Dominion University
No matter where you live, a storm is going to find you, and the only 
way to be prepare is to prepare. How will you get staff, equipment 
and landscapes ready? Learn from others who manage large 
landscapes and you can be more ready next time around.
ceUs 1 = la:H / iSa: a,m,Bp

2:00 - 2:15 Pm BreaK

2:15 - 4: 30 Pm WorKSHoP

Pruning Demonstration & Workshop (cUt) 
Jim orband, Senior Extension Agent Emeritus
tree Steward Volunteers, Virginia Cooperative Extension 
Join veteran pruning instructor, Jim Orband, as he teaches the 
theory, practice and procedure of pruning. Classroom instruction  
will be followed by outdoor work and evaluation of where, how  
and why to prune trees and shrubs in the landscape. Wear  
outdoor clothing and footwear, shelter provided. Includes:  
tool-kit including pruner sheath, sharpening stone and 
instructional literature. Fee $20. LIMIT 25.
ceUs 2.25 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,U,c,m,Bp

2:15 - 3:15 Pm claSS cHoiceS
improving Urban forest Health by increasing tree 
Diversity: lessons learned? (D04) 
chris asaro, Forest Health Specialist, Virginia Department of Forestry
Improving urban forest health is a huge challenge given the difficult 
growing environments many urban trees are exposed to. Invasive 
pests, rapidly expanding development pressures, and climate  
change further add to this challenge, but diversifying your tree 
population can help urban forests withstand an uncertain future. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs Repeated Monday 10:45 AM.

Basic Botany: What a Horticulturist needs to  
Know—How Plants Work (H04) H
linda mK Johnson, Assistant Professor, Chatham University
Discover what green thumbs need to know about the function of 
plant parts. Learn plant physiology (how parts function) as it  
relates to how plants are assembled. Understand the link  
between function and plant health and vigor.
ceUs 1 = la:H / iSa: a,m,Bs / Dcr

triangulate Your Way to landscape Health (l04) 
adria Bordas, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
The disease triangle is one of the first concepts encountered in 
an intro plant pathology course is a fundamental principle of the 
factors involved in disease development. Become acquainted with 
the most commonly found plant diseases, their life cycles and their 
pathological beauty. We will discuss factors that contribute to  
some of the most common diseases of the Mid-Atlantic region.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs

How to certify organic & What Will it cost? (P04) 
Brian ‘cricket’ rakita, Certification Coordinator,  
Quality Certification Services
Have you considered taking the plunge to go organic? Ready for gobs 
of applications, scrutiny of every step of your production system and 
digging up the history of your farm for the past 15 generations? It 
might not be that hard & the rewards might payoff. Cricket will detail 
the process for obtaining organic certification, as well as how the fee 
structure works. Easy-peasy if you have the right guide—he's here.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

Knock out the competition! (B04) 
nick arnette, Comedian, Speaker & Corporate Trainer
Nothing funny about sales? Learn how to use humor, adaptability 
and Nick’s six “power punches of persuasion” to knock out the 
competition and close the deal. Why would they buy from some 
boring bloke when you’re delivering more than great product at 
great prices? This is service with a smile.
ceUs 1 = PD:B

arboretum all-Stars: our Uc Davis Program (a04) 
ellen Zagory, Director of Public Horticulture, UC Davis Arboretum
Originally conceived in 1984 the UC Davis Arboretum All-Star 
Program has grown to 100 plants selected to create low water, year 
round interest in interior California Gardens. Program has expanded 
through the Statewide Master Gardener program, Extension 
researchers and industry partnerships to provide information on 
plants for landscape water conservation. See what might be an  
all-star in your landscape.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,Bs
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3:15 - 3:30 Pm BreaK

3:30 - 4:30 Pm claSS cHoiceS
first editions: new Plant Solutions (D05 + a05) 
Jimmy Kuon, Territory Sales Manager, Bailey Nurseries Inc.
Discover the First Editions plant collection from Bailey 
Nurseries: new, unique flowering plants that bring beauty and 
a variety of color to gardens…year after year…with minimum 
client effort. Why and how did the selection of these wonderful 
blooming selections come to be? Hear the story of the discovery 
and development of great plants into a great product for garden 
centers, designers and landscape architects.  
ceUs 1 = PD  Repeated Tuesday 2:00 PM.

Don’t Snub the Shrubs (H05) H
Susan french, City Arborist, Landscape Management Division, 
Virginia Beach Parks & Recreation
Bored with Boxwood and Burfords? Increase your repertoire  
with alternative shrubs that will enhance any landscape. Learn 
how to install and maintain these woody plants for maximum 
effect and minimal effort.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bp

turf tips Update from Vtech research (l05) 
mike Goatley, Professor, Extension Turfgrass Specialist, Virginia Tech
adam nichols, Research Mgr., Turf and Weed Sciences, VT, HRAREC
The latest research findings from the Virginia Tech turf  
team will be featured in this presentation. Updates on pest 
management, water quality, and new grassing strategies will  
be detailed. Hear the latest from the Virginia Beach research 
station to the hills of Blacksburg.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / Dcr

Heirloom Seeds—Sow, Savor, Save (P05) 
ira Wallace, Worker/Owner, Southern Exposure Seed Exchange
The popularity of heirlooms has increased enormously over the 
last decade. Learn the basics of how to save seed from common 
vegetables, flowers, and native plants. Discuss the seed trade from 
plant to packet and why seed saving matters. Leave ready to join  
the increasing number of farmers, gardeners and nurserymen 
saving and selecting their own seeds. You just might develop your 
own family heirloom.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

How to conduct Performance evaluations (B05) 
Bernie erven, Professor Emeritus, Ohio State University
Well-done performance evaluations help both employees and 
employers. Poorly done, they confuse employees and leave 
employers frustrated. Practical guidelines for successful 
performance evaluations including training for evaluators and 
dos & don’ts. These dos & don’ts include preparation for the 
evaluations, increasing the comfort level between worker and 
evaluator, interaction during the evaluation and follow up.
ceUs 1 = la / iSa: a,Bm

4:45 - 6:00 Pm Social

VSlD's Social
Network at this VSLD  
sponsored social. (Free) 

eVeninG eVentS

5:30 - 9:30 Pm WorKSHoP

Willow Bird Garden art Workshop (art1)
Susan Benarcik, Installation Artist & Surface Designer,
We use natural elements 
every day in landscapes, 
but can you take the 
natural and make it art? 
Twigs, vines, cottony 
seed puffs? Get stuck 
in with a willow twig 
sculpture at these make 
& take workshops. Using 
willow rods we will 
create garden art birds: 
pheasants, chickens, 
swans or geese—what 
will your inner willow 
turn out to be? Materials 
and tools included. Fee 
$60. LIMIT 15. Repeated 
Tuesday 5:15 PM
ceUs 4 = la:H

6:00 - 9:00 Pm
certification testing: Va certified Horticulturist & 
advanced certified Horticulturist
Info on page 3.

7:00 – ?
movie night  
Beasts of the Southern Wild
In a forgotten but defiant bayou 
community cut off from the rest 
of the world by a sprawling levee, 
a six-year-old girl, Hushpuppy, 
exists on the brink of orphanhood. 
Buoyed by her childish optimism 
and extraordinary imagination, she 
believes that the natural order is 
in balance with the universe until 
a fierce storm changes her reality. 
Desperate to repair the structure of 
her world in order to save her ailing father and sinking home, 
this tiny hero must learn to survive unstoppable catastrophes 
of epic proportions.
ceUs = 2 fUn
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8:00 - 9:00 am claSS cHoiceS (continued)
tree risk assessment (a06) 
Joel Koci, Urban Forestry Extension Associate, Virginia State University
Cover the ISA tree risk assessment qualifications with this 
veteran of the field. Learn how to recognize early signs of tree 
defects and conflicts to provide good service, prevent injury & 
damage and protect tree & their environments. 
ceUs 1 = PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bp

HarDScaPe SerieS    -----------------------------------------

Paver 101: intro to installation for  
interlocking concrete Pavers (V01) V
JP teig, Territory Manager, Belgard Hardscapes
Is hardscaping a puzzle to you? All those brick can add to 
your bottom line, learn more about this add-on business for 
landscapers and designers from an industry pro. Sell the whole job 
by installing your own hardscape areas for your landscape clients. 
ceUs 1 = la / PD / Vr / cma
------------------------------------------------------------------

9:00 - 9:15 am BreaK

9:15 - 10:15 am claSS cHoiceS
new York natives? (D07) 
maeve turner, Senior Gardener, Friends of the High Line
High Line gardener Maeve Turner dispels the popular myth that 
everything growing on New York City's High Line is native to the 
surrounding area. She will discuss the reasoning behind the plant 
selection, which includes many but not all native plants.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

Bug Basics (H07) H
Dan nortman, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
Did you know that 99% of insect species are beneficial? Learn 
practical ID and how to handle damage after the bugs are gone.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs

tUrfGraSS tUeSDaY    ----------------------------------------

Where to Save, Where to Spend in  
commercial lawncare (l07) 
mike Goatley, Professor and Extension Turfgrass Specialist,  
Virginia Tech
This talk was developed after interviewing two highly successful 
lawn care operators, one that leads a very large firm in a 
metropolitan area, and the other that runs essentially a two-person 
operation. Both emphasized that sometimes one needs to 'spend 
money to make money.' Where is that money best spent? We 
discuss their strategies in detail and the audience will have plenty  
to contribute as well!
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD
------------------------------------------------------------------

8:00 am - 4:15 Pm all DaY WorKSHoP

crew manager certification training (cmt) See All Day program pages for full agendas. 

8:00 - 10: 15 am WorKSHoP

Herbaceous Plant Propagation Workshop (PP1)
Vickie Pepper, Plant Propagator, Norfolk Botanical Garden
charles Bland,  Nursery Assistant, Norfolk Botanical Garden
Join us for a hands-on session to learn the basics of Plant 
Propagation. Learn to set up a propagation area and produce 
starts from various methods—seed, cuttings, division/
separation. You will take home your herbaceous starts and a 
tool-kit with Vickie's favorite tools. Be ready to get dirty!  
Fee $20. LIMIT 25.
ceUs 2.25 = PD

8:00 - 9:00 am claSS cHoiceS
Plants for Pollinators (D06) 
Helen Hamilton, Amateur Botanist, John Clayton Chapter,  
Virginia Native Plant Society
Honeybees are major pollinators for food crops, and their 
populations are diminishing. Learn how native bees may  
replace honeybees, and how plants are pollinated by other 
insects. Recommended plants for diverse pollinators provided.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bs

Sherlock: Plant Health Detective (H06) H
adria Bordas, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
Learn the step by step basics of plant diagnostics and become 
your own Sherlock- Plant Health Detective. The class will 
discuss proper diagnostic techniques, what to look for in 
the field and what questions lead you toward diagnosis, 
management and treatment.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs

tUrfGraSS tUeSDaY    ----------------------------------------

optimizing traffic tolerance of athletic fields (l06) 
mike Goatley, Professor, Extension Turfgrass Specialist, Virginia Tech
How do you get the most wear out of your sports fields? This 
presentation will cover the importance of choosing the best 
grass for your situation, and after you have selected that  
grass, the agronomic, cultural, and 'people management  
skills' necessary to optimize your fields traffic tolerance. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / Dcr
------------------------------------------------------------------

Grow Your niche – Grow Your market (B06) 
ira Wallace, Worker/Owner, Southern Exposure Seed Exchange
There has been a tremendous interest in heritage and organic 
seeds, homesteading and backyard chickens. Learn how a 
very small seed company partnered with Monticello, to build 
the Heritage Harvest Festival, support the growing local foods 
movement and grow our business. Take away ideas for how the 
trends in edibles and organics can allow you to do well by doing 
good for the local food movement.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD:B
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9:15 - 10:15 am claSS cHoiceS (continued)
certified organic- What Does that mean? (P06) 
Brian ‘cricket’ rakita, Certification Coordinator,  
Quality Certification Services
What do these mean: OMRI, NO Sprays, Veriflora Certified, 
Certified Organic? Cricket details the requirements for many 
organic certifications, and discusses the enforcement mechanisms 
in place to ensure organic integrity is not violated. If you’re going 
down this road, the map is very specific for organic production. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

Grounds management with GiS technology (a07) 
George mcleod, GIS Systems Lead Engineer, Old Dominion University
chad Peevy, Arborist, Grounds Manager, Old Dominion University
GIS technology is not new, but your use of it in planning landscape 
management should be, because it works on the long term, precisely 
where you need it to. Hear how ODU harnessed their resources to 
pinpoint issues on campus that need attention. Can their use of GIS 
in landscape Management help you? Decide for yourself.
ceUs 1 = la / iSa: a,m,Bp / Dcr

HarDScaPe SerieS    -----------------------------------------

Permeable Paver 101: Permeable Paver intro (V02) V
JP teig, Territory Manager, Belgard Hardscapes
Hear how to install environmentally friendly paving that keeps 
rain OUT of storm drains. Hear general installation practices for 
Permeable Interlocking Concrete Pavers and get more eco-minded 
clients and LEED projects. 
ceUs 1 = la / PD / Vr / cma
------------------------------------------------------------------

10:15 - 10: 30 am BreaK

10:30 - 11:30 am claSS cHoiceS
Gardens of france (D08) 
reggie D. millette, Author, Hosta Expert, Millette Photomedia
Parle vous pan-say? See the floral aspect of France, with the 
stunning photography. Visit the garden side of Paris, get up close 
to blooms and cut wide to feel the whole landscape. Visit gardens 
in La Loire and the country-side to enjoy the French landscape 
from the comfort of the conference room.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bs

Pesticide Basics (H08) H
cyndi Wyskiewicz, Extension Agent, VA Cooperative Extension
Learn the safety basics of when and how to apply pesticides, the 
different pesticide formulations as well as the proper Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) to use while applying.
ceUs 1 = la:H / iSa: a,U,c,m,Bm

tUrfGraSS tUeSDaY    ----------------------------------------

turf manager inputs = Healthy Soil & turf  (l08) 
Jake Straub, Territory Sales, Performance Nutrition
We spend a lot of time and input on turf care and for that we want 
good return on investment. Start with healthy soil. How do you grow 
or cultivate a healthy soil to support healthy roots to grow healthy 
turf? Pay attention to how product choice affects soil health and 
your investments will pay dividends. 
ceUs 1 = Dcr
------------------------------------------------------------------

10:30 - 11:30 am claSS cHoiceS (continued)
Blooms of Bressingham:  
Plants Your Garden Would choose (P07) 
Gary Doerr, President, Blooms of Bressingham
Who won the Chelsea Flower Show plant of the Century? 
Blooms of Bressingham. Hear about the journey to bring 
great plants to our gardens, learn from the successes and 
failures and leave with an understanding of how one plant 
grows to cover world markets—a proven model for evaluating 
and introducing new plant varieties.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

chain Saw Safety (a08) 
Gary Umphlett, Captain, Virginia Beach Fire Department
This program is designed to update the current chain saw user 
in the latest cutting techniques, newest chain saw technologies 
and the importance of utilizing the proper bar oil on chain 
saws. After this session, you'll be more knowledgeable of the 
safe usage of the chain saws for themselves and co-workers.
ceUs 1 = la:H / iSa: a,U,c,m,Bm

HarDScaPe SerieS    -----------------------------------------

SrW 101: intro to Segmental retaining Walls (V03) V
Jason Williams, Eastern Division Hardscapes Manager, Belgard
General Installation Practices for Segmental Retaining Walls: 
Learn to install functional but effective retaining walls to shore 
up banks, driveways and foundations.
ceUs 1 = la / Vr / cma
------------------------------------------------------------------

11:30 am - 12:45 Pm lUncH on YoUr oWn or

11:35 am - 12:35 Pm lUncH & learn
($25 fee includes lunch. LIMIT 35)

Branding: Your Business is Your Brand (llt) 
Judy Sharpton, Retail & Garden Center Consultant, Growing Places  
“What can Brown do for you?” Teach you something, hear Judy 
Sharpton, a green industry business expert, discuss how big 
brands got big- and stayed that way. Do you have a service 
business? We all do, but how does every employee, piece of 
equipment and phone call, reflect on your business? That is how 
people see your business = your brand. Make yours shine.
ceUs 1 = la / PD:B / iSa: a,Bm

12:45 - 1:45 Pm claSS cHoiceS
Sustainable landscapes at Uc Davis (D09) 
ellen Zagory, Director Public Horticulture, UC Davis Arboretum
The UC Davis Arboretum and Public Garden is converting high-
irrigation landscaping to low water-use plants. Using adaptive 
management techniques and interdepartmental reorganization 
a mile long and highly visible road median landscape renovation 
provides a model for cities and other campuses to save on both 
labor and water costs.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bm



12:45 - 1:45 Pm claSS cHoiceS (continued)
Basics of Garden Design:  
learning from the masters (H09) H
michael Keenan, Director of Design, reGEN Land Design;  
Adjunct Assistant Professor, University of Minnesota
Garden Design is both an art and science that evolves. Decipher 
the basics of garden design and diagram the work of masters 
such as Piet Oudolf, Roberto Burle Marx, James Van Sweden,  
Dan Kiley, and Michael Van Valkenburgh.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bp

tUrfGraSS tUeSDaY    ----------------------------------------

Va fertilizer regulation Programs: Panel (l09) 
Derik cataldi, Urban Nutrient Management Specialist,  
VA Dept. Conservation & Recreation
Donald r. Delorme, Ag Commodity Program,  
Office of Plant Industry Services, VDACS
mike Goatley, Professor, Extension Turfgrass Specialist, Virginia Tech
What are the latest developments in regulatory issues?  
Where are we headed in the future? This panel of university 
and regulatory agency personnel will detail Virginia's current 
situation in fertility and pesticide regulations and answer 
audience questions regarding the implementation and 
enforcement of these new laws.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bm / Dcr
------------------------------------------------------------------

Use Hardy ferns in the landscape (P08) 
Jim orband, Senior Extension Agent Emeritus 
Ferns can be used as an important landscape component to 
add dimensions in texture and color. Learn to identify the many 
varieties available, experience ferns through four seasons’ from 
Jim’s garden and see how these fabulous foliage plants improve 
borders and gardens.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

can citizen Scientists Help Your landscape 
management Decisions? (a09) 
lorianne Barnett, Education Coordinator,  
USA National Phenology Network
Learn how plant and animal life cycles (phenology) and relate 
to a changing environment. An introduction to phenology, and 
Nature’s Notebook, the professional and citizen science program 
from USA National Phenology Network, which monitors the 
influence of a changing climate on ecosystems.
ceUs 1 = PD / iSa: a,Bm

HarDScaPe SerieS    -----------------------------------------

SrW advanced topics (V04) V
Jason Williams, Eastern Division Hardscapes Manager, Belgard
Get vertical elements to sell jobs, add lighting features, 
increase security and really put that final touch on your client’s 
properties. Covering the more technical aspects of SRW 
installation, key for these projects—learn more.
ceUs 1 = la / PD:B / Vr / cma
------------------------------------------------------------------

1:45 - 2:00 Pm BreaK
Refreshments sponsored by 

2:00 - 4:15 Pm WorKSHoP

tree iD made eZ – Woody Plant iD Workshop (triD)
adam Downing, Extension Agent, VA Cooperative Extension
Ever run into a tree you didn't know or want to make sure the 
tree is what you think it is? Dichotomous keys make this EZ. 
Explore basic terms; learn tips for drive-by ID and practice  
using a key with "live" samples. Toolkit includes Tree keys  
and magnifier. Fee $20. LIMIT 25.
ceUs 2.25 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs

2:00 - 3:00 Pm claSS cHoiceS
creating a tropical look in Gardens (D10) 
ellen Zagory, Director Public Horticulture, UC Davis Arboretum
Plants for colorful foliage and unusual form and flower can be 
combined to make a lively landscape despite periodic freezes. 
Understanding, creation and utilization of microclimates can 
extend hardiness of tropical plants.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bp

turf love: Basics in turf care for any lawn (H10) H 
robert Winters, Water Quality Educator, VA Cooperative Extension
Love it or not turf is here to stay. Selection, propagation & 
maintenance play a key role in how turf performs, its cost & 
impact on our environment. Learn tabout each turf type based on 
the latest research along with the best management for each.
ceUs 1 = PD / Dcr

tUrfGraSS tUeSDaY    ----------------------------------------

master mixologist: cool Season Blends & mixes (l10) 
Jim murphy, Extension Specialist Turf Management, Rutgers University
Can your turf survive being Shaken + Stirred? This presentation 
will summarize the practice and theory behind seed mixtures of 
cool-season turf emphasizing improving tolerance to pests and 
environmental stresses. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / Dcr
------------------------------------------------------------------

first editions: new Plants, new Solutions (P09) 
Jimmy Kuon, Territory Sales manager, Bailey Nurseries Inc.
Discover the First Editions plant collection from Bailey Nurseries: 
new, unique flowering plants that bring beauty and a variety of 
color to gardens…year after year…with minimum client effort. Why 
and how did the selection of these wonderful blooming selections 
come to be? Hear the story of the discovery and development of 
great plants into a great product for garden centers, designers and 
landscape architects. 
ceUs 1 = PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bs  Repeated Monday 3:30 PM.

10 2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course
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2:00 - 3:00 Pm claSS cHoiceS (continued)
Service life of Urban trees: an Urban context  
for canopy management (a10) 
Jason Grabosky, Professor, Rutgers School of Environmental and 
Biological Science / NJ Agricultural Experiment Station
While urban forestry seeks to manage canopies and scale 
environmental services for communities, we often lack a context 
for growth expectation over time & in time of service.  In some 
cases we use forest canopy forms, as a substitute for urban canopy 
forms: a poor surrogate. Hear some perspectives to develop such 
context for rational canopy management planning.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bm

HarDScaPe SerieS    -----------------------------------------

lost Between the cracks? Polymeric Sand (V05) V
troy respass, Southeast Sales Manager, Alliance Designer Products
Sand is essential to a well installed and long-lived hardscape. 
Best installation practices for Polymeric Sands.
ceUs 1 = la / PD / Vr / cma
------------------------------------------------------------------

3:00 - 3:15 Pm BreaK

3:15 - 4:15 Pm claSS cHoiceS
Does anyone actually like naturalistic Planting  
in Urban areas? (D11) 
James Hitchmough, Professor of Horticultural Ecology,  
Department of Landscape, University of Sheffield
Planting based on the patterns common in nature is increasingly 
popular amongst landscape designers, however there is much 
anecdotal and some empirical evidence that this view is not shared 
by ordinary members of the public. Based around the authors 
research this talk will attempt to unpick the underlying issues. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bp

Wicked Weeds (H11) H
Debbie Dillion, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
What is a weed? Learn weed life cycles, common weeds of turf, 
landscapes, and crop production. We'll look at control measures and 
timing related to the most susceptible point in the weed's life cycle. 
ceUs 1 = la:H

tUrfGraSS tUeSDaY    ---------------------------------------

turf management Strategies:  
organic? Sustainable? iPm? (l11) 
Jim murphy, Extension Specialist Turf Management, Rutgers University
This presentation will discuss the important differences between 
these management philosophies as well as the similarities. Best 
practices to improve efficiency in turf management and tolerance  
to pest and environmental will be summarized.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD
------------------------------------------------------------------

Hostas for collectors & Virus x Update (P09) 
reggie D. millette, Author, Hosta Expert, Millette Photomedia
Hostas are a staple of the shade garden—stunning for grand foliar 
texture and color. Learn how to succeed growing hostas per species 
habits, plus everything you wanted to know about Hosta Virus X. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

3:15 - 4:15 Pm claSS cHoiceS (continued)
after Sandy: trees overturned &  
lessons learned (a11) 
Jason Grabosky, Professor, Rutgers School of Environmental and 
Biological Science / NJ Agricultural Experiment Station
So my office at Rutgers was crushed by an oak during Hurricane 
Irene. The following year, Superstorm Sandy changed our 
landscape. I took the hint from arborists with questions about 
overturning and how they might interact with frightened clients. 
Hear the result of some field study and blackboard pondering.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bp

HarDScaPe SerieS    -----------------------------------------

Hardscape cleaning and Sealing (V06) V
troy respass, Southeast Sales Manager, Alliance Designer Products
The final polish is this important step for any hardscape 
installation. Increase the life of a hardscape—and generate 
regular maintenance business.
ceUs 1 = la / PD / Vr / cma
------------------------------------------------------------------

eVeninG eVentS

5:15 - 9:15 Pm WorKSHoPS

Bonsai Workshop (BZ) 
Gerry cenci
Steve Krall
Bill mcreynolds
Katy mcreynolds
Tidewater Bonsai Club
Bonsai, an ancient and 
learned art, encompasses 
horticultural knowledge, precision pruning and patience. Craft 
and take home your own Bonsai specimen. FEE $60. LIMIT 10.
ceUs 4 = la

Willow Bird Garden art Workshop (art2)
Susan Benarcik, Installation Artist & Surface Designer
Natural elements are all around 
us and we use them every day 
in landscapes, but can you take 
the natural and make it art? 
Twigs, vines, cottony seed puffs? 
Get stuck in with a willow twig 
sculpture project at these make 
& take workshops. Using willow 
rods we will create garden art 
birds: pheasants, chickens,  
swans or geese—what will your 
inner willow turn out to be? 
Materials and tools included.  
Fee $60. LIMIT 15.  
Repeated Monday 5:30 PM.
ceUs 4 = la:H
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8:00 am - 3:15 Pm all DaY WorKSHoP cHoiceS

See All Day program pages for full agendas.

crew manager certification training (cmW)

Pesticide certification review (PcW)
Ornamentals (VA Category 3A) and Turfgrass (VA Category 3B). 

8:00 am - 1:45 Pm WorKSHoP 

 certified fertilizer applicator training & 
testing (cfa)  (Breaks scheduled by instructor)
robert Barksdale, Turf & Landscape Consultant,  
RBB Sales & Consulting Inc
Regarding the newly legislated Virginia Certified Fertilizer 
Applicator program that is administered and monitored  
by VDACS’ Office of Plant Industry Services: How to apply 
fertilizers safely for water quality and environmental  
protection. Learn from this multi-certified instructor: train,  
take & pass your CFA exam, all in one day!
$20 TESTING FEE PER PERSON
ceUs 3.5 = iSa: a,c,m,Bm

8:00 - 11:30 am WorKSHoP

 capturing & marketing Great Garden images
reggie D. millette, Author, Hosta Expert, Owner, Millette Photomedia
Discussion on what type of pictures are selling. How to take good 
gardening, forest canopy, floral bud and general plant pictures.  
How to get the close-up, the shot, market your images and even 
earn some green through your lens.  
FEE $60. LIMIT 10
ceUs 3.5 = la / PD:B

8:00 – 9:00 am claSS cHoiceS
resilient landscape: Sustainability Strategies (D12) 
michael Keenan, Director of Design, reGEN Land Design;  
Adjunct Assistant Professor, University of Minnesota
In the face of a changing climate, our landscapes are often 
overstressed and underperforming. Learn principles and 
strategies for implementing resiliency into landscapes. 
Discussion of water, soils, plants, landscape management,  
and aesthetics will be covered.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bp

mulching right: Save money, time and create 
Healthier landscapes! (H12) H
megan tierney, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
Did you know that more than 70% of Lawn Care Business over 
mulch? This presentation will give you tips on how to mulch  
saving time and money as well as how to add finishing touches  
to upgrade your results!  These practices will also help create  
a healthier landscape and reduce future maintenance.
ceUs 1 = PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bp

8:00 – 9:00 am claSS cHoiceS (continued)
climate Shifts: changes around our trees? (a12) 
Jason Grabosky, Professor, Rutgers School of Environmental and 
Biological Science / NJ Agricultural Experiment Station
Trees as individuals grow in balance with their environment. As 
the environmental pattern changes, opportunities and challenges 
in management are soon to follow with existing tree populations.  
Since the environment is changing faster than normal tree lifespans, 
consideration of future site parameters need to be addressed.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,m,Bp

Plant Power: Products affect Health & Vigor (P11) 
Jake Straub, Territory Sales, Performance Nutrition
We spend a lot of time and input on nurturing plants for market or 
in the landscape and for that we want good return on investment. 
Start with healthy soil. How do you grow or cultivate a healthy soil, 
to support healthy roots, to grow healthy plants? Pay attention to 
how product choice affects soil health and your investments will 
pay dividends. 
ceUs 1 = iSa: a,c,m,Bp

9:00 - 9:15 am BreaK

9:15 - 10:15 am claSS cHoiceS
rain Garden Design (D13) 
nigel Dunnett, Professor of Planting Design, University of Sheffield
Rain Gardens (and other creative rainwater management features) 
are one of the most exciting developments in landscape and garden 
design.  Find out how they work and how they can be used to create 
beautiful, meaningful, and functional landscapes for people and 
biodiversity, from urban design settings to domestic gardens.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

Success! tips for Selecting, Planting, mulching, 
establishment (H13) H
Debbie Dillion, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
Selecting quality material ensures you start with a healthy, well-
structured plant. Proper planting and mulching techniques, and 
maintenance and care during the establishment period make for a 
plant that will better withstand stress and thrive in the landscape.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bp

How to Kill a tree—for Good! (a13) 
adam Downing, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
Many woody plants don't like to die when cut.  Spraying leaves of 
big bushes or trees is hard to do, can be expensive and may result 
in intended consequences.  Join us for a little chemistry and some 
technique for a lot better results when trying to kill woody plants.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,U,c,m,Bs  Repeated Thursday 9:45 AM.

more than Jack's Beanstalk: Vertical edibles (P12) 
lisa Sanderson, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
Add some edible pizazz to your client’s gardens and landscapes—
incorporate creative garden structures for vertical vegetables. 
Learn vegetables that can be integrated into landscapes and ideas 
for some of the garden structures they can inhabit.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

10:15 - 10:30 am BreaK
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10:30 - 11:30 am claSS cHoiceS
Blooms of Bressingham:  
Plants Your Garden Would choose (D14) 
Gary Doerr, President, Blooms of Bressingham
Hear the story of this British based plant empire from the head 
man. From one plant to world markets—a proven model for 
evaluating and introducing new plant varieties. This company 
won the Chelsea Flower Show Plant of the Century—hear how!
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

Pruning Primer (H14) H
Jim orband, Senior Extension Agent Emeritus
Basic pruning for trees, shrubs and evergreens for routine 
landscape maintenance. Learn how plants grow after pruning, 
where to make a pruning cut and how to encourage healthy 
growth post prune, for a long life in the garden.
ceUs 1 = la / PD / iSa: a,U,c,m,Bp  Repeated Tuesday 10:30 AM.

overlooked opportunities to  
expand Your Business (l12) 
michael Keenan, Director of Design, reGEN Land Design; 
Adjunct Assistant Professor, University of Minnesota
Many landscape contractors focus on three primary business 
areas: hardscapes, lawn care, and basic planting. Yet, many 
opportunities exist outside of this realm. Learn about overlooked 
and emerging opportunities and add to your services.
ceUs 1 = la / PD:B / iSa: a,Bm

What is Biochar as a Soil amendment? (a14) 
christopher fields-Johnson, Ph.D. Candidate, Virginia Tech; 
Plant Health Care Specialist, Bartlett Tree Experts
Biochar has been used as a soil amendment in troublesome 
soils since before the historical record. Burning biomass 
under low oxygen creates char residue. Once primed, char 
can improve the physical, chemical and biological properties 
of soils for plant growth and health. Biochar is a permanent 
amendment with long-lasting effects. 
ceUs 1 = PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bp / Dcr

11:30 am – 12:45 Pm lUncH on YoUr oWn

12:45 Pm Silent aUction BiDDinG cloSeS

12:45 – 1:45 Pm claSS cHoiceS
Keep it Wild (D15) 
maeve turner, Senior Gardener, Friends of the High Line
mark Hoopes, Gardener, Friends of the High Line
One of the original design principles of The High Line Park was 
'keep it wild'. This not only applies to creating a naturalistic 
garden, but to providing habitat for the insects, birds, bees, and 
other creatures that accompany a wild landscape.
ceUs 1 = PD

introduction to invasive Species (H15) H
adam Downing, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
What makes some species invasive? Who are some of the worst 
offenders in the Mid-Atlantic? What's the problem and what to 
do? We'll explore these questions with a focus on plants and 
touching on some current insect and disease issues.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD / iSa: a,U,c,m,Bs

12:45 – 1:45 Pm claSS cHoiceS (continued)
Grow Your own Bouquets (P13) 
lisa mason Ziegler, Owner, Gardener's Workshop Farm
Learn how a small designated bed as a cutting garden is the 
first step to a season full of cut flowers. Lisa suggests soil 
preparation, variety selection, organic maintenance, harvesting 
practices, how to plant seeds directly in the garden and how to 
start indoors using the English method of soil blocking. 
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

research findings on Biochar applications (a15) 
christopher fields-Johnson, Ph.D. Candidate, Virginia Tech; 
Plant Health Care Specialist, Bartlett Tree Experts
Biochar: Does it Work? How does it help production in our 
industry? This presentation will be a review and discussion of 
biochar research findings and how they apply to arboriculture 
and forestry.
ceUs 1 = PD / iSa: a,c,m,Bp / Dcr

1:45 – 2:00 Pm BreaK
Refreshments sponsored by

2:00 – 2:15 Pm cloSinG remarKS
recognition of 2013 crew manager and  
advanced crew manager certifications
Gregory lonergan, Chairman, MAHSC

2:15 – 3:15 Pm caPStone aDDreSS
north american Prairie & Similar Bedfellows  
at the london olympic Park
James Hitchmough, Professor of Horticultural Ecology, 
Department of Landscape, University of Sheffield
This talk will look at the philosophical context behind the use of 
native and non-native meadow-like vegetation on a huge scale 
at the London Olympic Park, and the practicalities of how these 
vegetation types were designed, implemented and managed to 
huge public acclaim.
ceUs 1 = la:H / PD
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2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course Marriott at City Center, Newport News, VA   January 13-17

MONDAY, JANUARY 13TH
8:00 AM - WELCOME: Announcement of 2014 Scholarship Winners

8:15 - 9:15 AM - KEYNOTE: HortiCULTURE: The Gardening Revolution (K1) LA:H / PD

9:30 AM - 3:15 PM - WORKSHOP: Managing an Irrigation Service Company (IRR) - LA / IRR

9:30 - 10:30 AM - CLASS CHOICES

Go-go Gadget: Turn Your Devices ON! (GAD) - PD:B / ISA: A,Bm

 Stormwater BMP Solutions: Better by Design (D01) - PD / ISA: A,M,Bm

 Get Down and Dirty with Soils (H01) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs / DCR

 Minimizing Tree Risks for Landscapers (L01) - PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bp

 Bird Food: Native Plants and Insects (P01) - LA:H / ISA: A,M,Bs

 E-Marketing Solutions—Is It Too Easy? (B01) - PD:B / ISA: A,Bm

 Shared Biology: Discovering Your Inner Tree (A01) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

10:45 - 11:45 AM - CLASS CHOICES

 Meadow Habitat for Pollinators & Wildlife (D02) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bs

 Tree Identifi cation, Why It Matters (H02) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

 Demystifying LEED Programs (L02) - PD

 Grower Disease Watch: New and Old Plagues (P02) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

 Merging Social Media—Cover All Fronts (B02) - LA / PD:B / ISA: A,Bm

 Improving Urban Forest Health by Increasing Tree Diversity (A02) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

11:45 AM - SILENT AUCTION OPENS

11:55 AM - 12:55 PM - LUNCH & LEARN: Humor in the Workplace (LLM) - LA / PD:B

1:00 - 2:00 PM - CLASS CHOICES

 Great Turf Selections for Modern Designs (D03) - LA:H / PD / DCR

 Basic Botany: Plant Parts (H03) - LA:H / ISA: A,M,Bs / DCR

 How We Hurt The Trees We Love: A Caregiver’s Dilemma (L03) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

 The Makings of the Modern Iris (P03) - LA:H / PD

 The May I Help You Project? Customer Service Matters (B03) - LA / PD:B / ISA: A,Bm

 Storm Management for Trees (A03) - LA:H / ISA: A,M,Bp

2:15 - 4:30 PM - WORKSHOP: Pruning Demonstration & Workshop (CUT) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,U,C,M,Bp

2:15 - 3:15 PM - CLASS CHOICES

 Improving Urban Forest Health by Increasing Tree Diversity (D04) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

 Basic Botany: How Plants Work (H04) - LA:H / ISA: A,M,Bs / DCR

 Triangulate Your Way to Landscape Health (L04) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

 How to Certify Organic & What Will It Cost? (P04) - LA:H / PD

 Knock Out the Competition! (B04) - PD:B

 Arboretum All-Stars: Our UC Davis Program (A04) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,Bs

3:30 - 4:30 PM - CLASS CHOICES

  First Editions: New Plant Solutions (D05 + A05) - PD

 Don’t Snub the Shrubs (H05) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bp

 Turf Tips Update from VTech Research (L05) - LA:H / PD / DCR

 Heirloom Seeds—Sow, Savor, Save (P05) - LA:H / PD

 How to Conduct Performance Evaluations (B05) - LA / ISA: A,Bm

4:45 - 6:00 PM - VSLD SOCIAL: Network and Nosh! FREE

5:30 - 9:30 PM - WORKSHOP: Willow Bird Garden Art (ART1) - LA:H

6:00 - 9:00 PM - CERTIFICATION TESTING: Virginia Certifi ed Horticulturist & Advanced Certifi ed Horticulturist

7:00 PM - MOVIE NIGHT: “Beasts of the Southern Wild” - FUN

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15TH
8:00 AM - 3:15 PM - WORKSHOP: Crew Manager Certifi cation (CMW) - LA / ISA: A,Bm

8:00 AM - 3:15 PM - WORKSHOP: Pesticide Certifi cation Review (PCW) - ISA: A,U,C,M,Bp

8:00 AM - 1:45 PM - WORKSHOP: Certifi ed Fertilizer Applicator Training & Testing (CFA) - ISA: A,C,M,Bm

8:00 - 11:30 AM - WORKSHOP: Capturing & Marketing Great Garden Images - LA / PD:B

8:00 - 9:00 AM - CLASS CHOICES

  Resilient Landscape: Sustainability Strategies (D12) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bp

 Mulching Right: Save Money, Time and Create Healthier Landscapes! (H12) - PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bp

 Climate Shifts: Changes Around Our Trees? (A12) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bp

 Plant Power: Products Affect Health & Vigor (P11) - ISA: A,C,M,Bp

9:15 - 10:15 AM - CLASS CHOICES

 Rain Garden Design (D13) - LA:H / PD

  Success! Tips for Selecting, Planting, Mulching, Establishment (H13) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bp

  How to Kill a Tree—For Good! (A13) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,U,C,M,Bs

 More than Jack's Beanstalk: Vertical Edibles (P12) - LA:H / PD

10:30 - 11:30 AM - CLASS CHOICES

 Blooms of Bressingham: Plants Your Garden Would Choose (D14) - LA:H / PD

  Pruning Primer (H14) - LA / PD / ISA: A,U,C,M,Bp

  Overlooked Opportunities to Expand Your Business (L12) - LA / PD:B / ISA: A,Bm

  What is BioChar as a Soil Amendment? (A14) - PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bp / DCR

12:45 PM - SILENT AUCTION BIDDING CLOSES

12:45 - 1:45 PM - CLASS CHOICES

 Keep it Wild (D15) - PD

  Introduction to Invasive Species (H15) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,U,C,M,Bs

 Grow Your Own Bouquets (P13) - LA:H / PD

 Research Findings on Biochar Applications (A15) - PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bp / DCR

2:00 - 2:15 PM - CLOSING REMARKS: Recognition of 2013 Crew Manager and Advanced Crew Manager Certifi cations

2:15 – 3:15 PM - CAPSTONE: North American Prairie & Similar Bedfellows at the London Olympic Park - LA:H / PD

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16TH
7:45 AM - 2:15 PM - Pesticide Recertifi cation (PR) - LA:H / ISA: A,U,C,M,Bp,Bm

8:00 AM - 3:30 PM - Pesticide Certifi cation (PCT) - ISA: A,U,C,M,Bm

8:00 AM - 3:30 PM - Horticulture Skills in Español (HSS) - ISA: A,C,M,U,Bm,Bp,Bs

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17TH
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM - Certifi cation Exams: Pesticides, PLANET, Irrigation Association, ISA 

12:15 - 2:00 PM - Certifi cation Exam: Crew Manager Certifi cation

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14TH
8:00 AM - 4:15 PM - WORKSHOP: Crew Manager Certifi cation (CMT) - LA:H / ISA: A,Bm,U,C,M

8:00 - 10:15 AM - WORKSHOP: Herbaceous Plant Propagation (PP1) - PD

8:00 - 9:00 AM - CLASS CHOICES

 Plants for Pollinators (D06) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bs

 Sherlock: Plant Health Detective (H06) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

 Optimizing Traffi c Tolerance of Athletic Fields (L06) - LA:H / PD / DCR

 Grow Your Niche – Grow Your Market (B06) - LA:H / PD:B

 Tree Risk Assessment (A06) - PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bp

 Paver 101: Intro to Interlocking Concrete Pavers (V01) - LA / PD / VR / CMA

9:15 - 10:15 AM - CLASS CHOICES

 New York Natives? (D07) - LA:H / PD

 Bug Basics (H07) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

 Where to Save, Where to Spend in Commercial Lawncare (L07) - LA:H / PD

 Certifi ed Organic- What Does that Mean? (P06) - LA:H / PD

 Grounds Management with GIS Technology (A07) - LA / ISA: A,M,Bp / DCR

 Permeable Paver 101: Permeable Paver Intro (V02) - LA / PD / VR / CMA

10:30 - 11:30 AM - CLASS CHOICES

 Gardens of France (D08) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bs

 Pesticide Basics (H08) - LA:H / ISA: A,U,C,M,Bm

 Turf Manager Inputs = Healthy Soil & Turf (L08) - DCR

 Blooms of Bressingham: Plants Your Garden Would Choose (P07) - LA:H / PD

 Chain Saw Safety (A08) - LA:H / ISA: A,U,C,M,Bm

 SRW 101: Intro to Segmental Retaining Walls (V03) - LA / VR / CMA

11:35 AM - 12:35 PM - LUNCH & LEARN: Your Business Is Your Brand (LLT) - LA / PD:B / ISA: A,Bm

12:45 - 1:45 PM - CLASS CHOICES

 Sustainable Landscapes at UC Davis (D09) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bm

 Basics of Garden Design: Learning from the Masters (H09) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bp

 VA Fertilizer Regulation Programs: Panel (L09) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bm / DCR

 Use Hardy Ferns in the Landscape (P08) - LA:H / PD

 Can Citizen Scientists Help Your Landscape Management Decisions? (A09) - PD / ISA: A,Bm

 SRW Advanced Topics (V04) - LA / PD:B / VR / CMA

2:00 - 4:15 PM - WORKSHOP: Tree ID Made EZ – Woody Plant ID (TRID) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

2:00 - 3:00 PM - CLASS CHOICES

 Creating a Tropical Look in Gardens (D10) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bp

 Turf Love: Basics in Turf Care for Any Lawn (H10) - PD / DCR

 Master Mixologist: Cool Season Blends & Mixes (L10) - LA:H / PD / DCR

 First Editions: New Plants, New Solutions (P09) - PD / ISA: A,C,M,Bs

 Service Life of Urban Trees: Context for Canopy Management (A10) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bm

 Lost Between the Cracks? Polymeric Sand (V05) - LA / PD / VR / CMA

3:15 - 4:15 PM - CLASS CHOICES

 Does Anyone Actually Like Naturalistic Planting in Urban Areas? (D11) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bp

 Wicked Weeds (H11) - LA:H

 Turf Management Strategies: Organic? Sustainable? IPM? (L11) - LA:H / PD

 Hostas for Collectors & Virus x Update (P09) - LA:H / PD

 After Sandy: Trees Overturned & Lessons Learned (A11) - LA:H / PD / ISA: A,M,Bp

 Hardscape Cleaning and Sealing (V06) - LA / PD / VR / CMA

5:15 - 9:15 PM - WORKSHOP: Bonsai Workshop (BZ) - LA

5:15 - 9:15 PM - WORKSHOP: Willow Bird Garden Art (ART2) - LA:H

CEU CODES (see pg. 2 for full descriptions)

LA
PD
VR
ISA
IRR
SAF
CMA
DCR

American Society of Landscape Architects
Association of Professional Landscape Designers
Interlocking Concrete Paver Institute
International Society of Arboriculture
Irrigation Association
Society of American Foresters
National Concrete & Masonry Association
VA Nutrient Management Certifi ed Planners
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Thursday, January 16th

8:00 am - 3:00 Pm (Includes breaks as scheduled by teaching team.) 

Horticulture Skills in español - Dia de Habilidad en Horticultura en español (HSS) 
¡no gringos, por favor!
Each horticulture skills topic is followed by learning activities and the entire day’s program  
is conducted in Spanish by Spanish speakers working in the Green Industries today.

teaching team:
Yolima carr,
Curator of Gardens & Grounds,  
The Hermitage Museum & Gardens 
Domingo felipe Jose,
Landscape Crew Manager, Terra Firma
roberto Quintero Velez,
Pesticide Trainer, Telamon Corporation

lessons and activity topics:
Botany - anatomy, life-cycles (annual, biennial, perennial)  
Pruning - teach skills for woody deciduous pruning, review anatomy 
chemicals - how fertilizers and pesticides work, application timing, math for mixing and diluting   
equipment - safe use and routine maintenance on trimmers, mowers, blowers, etc.
turfgrass - species ID, intro to propagation by discussing over-seeding, sprigging and plugging
Pruning Practical - Outdoor pruning and why. 

ceUs 5.5 = iSa: a,c,m=4 / U=2.5 / Bm=2 / Bp=1.25 / Bs=0.75 

2014 Educational Partners
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creW manaGerS
Making the move from the 
crew to the supervisor is 
tough, and this training 
develops supervisory and 
management skills. Learn 
basic management and remember your role as 
the safety enforcement officer to begin earning 
your stripes as the Crew Manager. To receive Crew 
Manager certification, participation in both days of 
this training plus a passing grade on the written 
exam are required. To maintain certification: 
accrue 12 hours of qualifying CEU credits every 2 
years and submit using the forms from mahsc.org 
‘Crew Manager’ tab.

2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course
www.mahsc.org

UPcominG in 2015 – Program scheduled for January 22, 2015.

advanced crew managers
This guides established Crew Managers toward a leadership role, helping to bring staff to their full potential. 
Good standing as a Crew Manager and participation in this full day of training are required to attain Advanced 
Crew Manager status. To maintain Advanced Crew Manager certification, accrue 6 hours of CEU credits every 
two years according to program regulations and submit them using the forms found at www.mahsc.org under 
the ‘Crew Manager’ tab.

We definitely care about the crew manager 
certification as that shows a measure of 
accomplishment. our new advancement 
career path is based on the ability of staff to 
get on the job training, years of experience, 
classroom education anD certifications like 
this one. …when they get this certificate, their 
section of the career path will be complete 
and they will advance and get a raise.

—mr. travis mawyer
Landscape Senior Supervisor
University of Virginia

We find the crew manager program a benefit 
the first time our folks take it… it shows a 
person wants to better themselves and has 
incentive.  People interested in advancement 
like to look at this as a window on what they 
would be doing.

—Susan Dippre
Landscape Supervisor
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
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cmt     tUeSDaY, JanUarY 14tH

8:00 - 11:30 am
Supervisory Skills Series
Bernie erven, Professor Emeritus, Ohio State University
Developing the Skills to Be a Supervisor: Supervisors 
empower themselves by knowing and using critical skills. 
Bernie focuses on leadership, organization, communication 
and time management. Learn their importance and tips for 
developing them.

making the transition to Supervisor: You have the title, but 
are you comfortable with what is required of you to succeed 
as a supervisor? Learning the right skills should come before 
you are labeled as ineffective or weak. Bernie addresses 
making the choice between being a boss or a buddy, dealing 
with cultural differences, being sensitive to gender issues, 
and staying clear of supervisory traps.

Succeeding in the role of Supervisor: Whether a supervisor 
succeeds or fails can depend on how the basics of supervision 
are handled. Make discipline a supervisory strength, provide 
helpful feedback, and learn to combine delegation and 
accountability. Special attention is given to the importance 
of effective communication in carrying out these supervisory 
responsibilities.

11:30 am - 12:45 Pm lUncH on your own

12:45 am - 1:45 Pm 
first aid and cPr Update
Herb maher, Safety Specialist, City of Virginia Beach
If you were confronted with a lifesaving incident on the job, 
would you know what to do? Learn the latest updates on  
first aid / CPR guidelines and be prepared for handling 
lifesaving incidents.

2:00 - 3:00 Pm 
Pesticide Supervisor responsibilities
liza fleeson, Program Coordinator, VDACS-OPS
Crew managers must provide direct supervision for registered 
technicians and on-site supervision for individuals training to 
become registered techs. Learn the required recordkeeping.

3:15 - 4:15 Pm
Dig with c.a.r.e., Keep Virginia Safe!
frank Hudik, Damage Prevention Specialist,  
VA State Corp. Commission
Virginia State Commission’s C.A.R.E. message: Call Miss 
Utility at 811 before you dig; Allow required time for marking; 
Respect the marks; and Excavate carefully. Learn marking 
requirements, best practices used by utility operators and 
contract locating companies, and how to safely hand dig 
around underground utility lines.

ceUs 6 = la:H 1 / iSa: a,Bm=6 U,c,m=3
 

Crew Manager Training

cmW     WeDneSDaY, JanUarY 15tH

8:00 - 11:30 am
conflicts and complaints: Style matters
Kim Graham, Co-Owner, Limitless Possibilities Mediation Services
This workshop explores the root of interacting with other 
people: some have style and others don’t! Actually we all have 
a personality, a family history and various levels of experience 
interacting with other types of people. Acknowledging that 
many personalities are out there and understanding that 
people are affected differently by conflict can make your job 
as a supervisor more tolerable. Prepare for the rocky-road 
before you by getting one step ahead and understanding 
different conflict styles and how to respond to them. Your 
career supervising other people will thank you.

11:30 am - 12:45 Pm lUncH on your own

12:45 - 1:45 Pm
crash Dynamics: You can’t afford to be careless  
with Your crew on the road
Steven Kean, Senior Trooper, Virginia State Police
This presentation discusses the serious nature of motor 
vehicle crashes and demonstrates, in an easy-to-understand 
manner, the energy involved in a crash and the potentially 
tragic outcomes. Crash configurations, potential injuries, and 
occupant protection devices are discussed along with their 
lifesaving characteristics.

ceUs 4.5 = la / iSa: a,Bm

2:00 - 2:15 Pm
recognition of 2013 certified crew managers and 
advanced crew managers 
Gregory lonergan, Chairman, MAHSC

2:15 - 3:15 Pm
north american Prairie & Similar Bedfellows  
at the london olympic Park
James Hitchmough, Professor of Horticultural Ecology, 
Department of Landscape, University of Sheffield 
This talk will look at the philosophical context behind the use 
of native and non-native meadow-like vegetation on a huge 
scale at the London Olympic Park, and the practicalities of 
how these vegetation types were designed, implemented and 
managed to huge public acclaim.

ceUs 1 = la:H / PD

friDaY, JanUarY 17tH

12:15 - 2:00 Pm
crew manager certification exam
Passing grade required for certification.

All Day Programs
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PeSticiDe certification DaYS review the Virginia Pesticide Manuals for horticulture staff working for retailers and production 
farms (garden center, forestry, greenhouse, nursery), for landscape services (city parks, lawn care, landscape maintenance) or 
for turfgrass maintenance (golf courses, sod farms or sports fields). Virginia pesticide regulations define these types of jobs and 
assign a specific pesticide category for each type of applicator.
 Each review day focuses on different study manuals. Commercial applicators working in lawn and landscape should attend 
Wednesday session to review the 3A and 3B manuals. First-time applicators and employees of production nurseries, greenhouses or sod 
farms should attend on Thursday to review the Applying Pesticide Correctly manual. 

Job
type

Pesticide
category

Private or 
commercial

Study
manual

maHSc  
review Day

Virginia Pesticide  
Study manuals:

experienced 
landscaper

3A
Ornamentals

COMMERCIAL
Works on  

many properties

Ornamental Pest  
Control Manual 

#456-223
Wednesday

Before attending this or any 
review class, order, read 

and study the correct study 
manuals. 

NO study manuals are 
included in MAHSC 

registration. You can 
purchase copies at MAHSC 
from our book store; order 

manuals (see below) or 
borrow current copies to 

bring along. 

Order manuals from Virginia 
Tech Pesticide Programs  

at (540) 231-1322 or  
www.vtpp.ext.vt.edu and  

click “Training - MANUALS”

experienced  
lawn care, Golf,  

Sports field

3B
Turfgrass

COMMERCIAL
Works on  

many properties

Turf Pest 
Control Manual 

#456-217
Wednesday

Beginning 
applicator

60
Registered  
Technician

COMMERCIAL
Works on  

many properties

Applying Pesticides 
Correctly Core Manual 

#456-210
Thursday

forestry 
Grower

90
Food, Forestry  

Crops

PRIVATE
Works on employer’s 

property only

Applying Pesticides 
Correctly Core Manual 

#456-210
Thursday

Greenhouse or 
nursery Grower

91
Ornamental  

Crops

PRIVATE
Works on employer’s 

property only

Applying Pesticides 
Correctly Core Manual 

#456-210
Thursday

PcW     WeDneSDaY, JanUarY 15tH

8:00 am - 3:30 Pm 
review of Ornamental Pest Control (3a) &  
Turf Pest Control (3B) for commercial applicators
Includes breaks as scheduled by teaching team.
ceUs 3.25 = iSa: a,U,c,m,Bp

Pct     tHUrSDaY, JanUarY 16tH

8:00 am - 3:30 Pm 
review of Applying Pesticide Correctly for 
commercial categories 60 and  
Private categories 90 and 91
Includes breaks as scheduled by teaching team.
ceUs 5.75 = iSa: a,U,c,m,Bm

friDaY, JanUarY 17tH

8:00 am - 12:00 Pm 
Pesticide applicator exams
Select appropriate category tests when registering.

Pesticide certification review teaching team:
Karen carter, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension 
robert christian, Pesticide Investigator, VDACS-OPS
Debbie Dillion, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension 
mike likins, County Agent, Chesterfield County, Virginia
Dan nortman, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
lisa Sanderson, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension

How to apply for Va Pesticide certification exams
commercial aPPlicatorS: 
• register with VDacS (use the following steps):

 › By December 18, submit application 
+ required fee to: VDACS Office of 
Pesticide Service (OPS),CLRT Unit, 
PO Box 526, Richmond, VA 23218-0526. After approval you 
will receive a letter authorizing you to take VDACS exams.

› Before testing, Registered Technicians require 40 hours 
of education and training administered by a commercial 
applicator, whose certificate number must be included  
on the VDACS testing application.

› Commercial applicators need to verify a minimum of  
12 months of pesticide experience or education.  
Questions: Call VDACS OPS Unit at 804-786-3798.

• Select core, 2, 3a, 3B, 5a, 6, 10, 60 on maHSc registration.

• on test day, bring VDacS authorization letter, photo iD, 
calculator and pencil. no faX is available – you must have 
letter in hand.

PriVate aPPlicatorS:
• Select Private 90, 91 on maHSc registration form.

• no pre-approval required from any state agency.

• Bring a photo iD, calculator and pencil to exam.

All Day ProgramsPesticide Certification Reviews
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maHSc applied to PeSticiDe recertification agencies in VA, DC, DE, KY, MD, NC, NJ, PA, SC, TN and WV for approval for this 
program. In Virginia, MAHSC is approved for 90 Forestry, 91 Ornamentals, 2 Forestry, 3A Ornamentals, 3B Turfgrass, 5A Aquatics, 
6 Right-of-Way, 10 Education & Research and 60 Registered Technicians. At time of printing these other states and agencies have 
approved our course: DC, MD, NC, PA and WV. Check www.mahsc.org pesticide tab for updates and category specifics. 
 To recertify, you must pay MAHSC registration, attend classes all day, fill out your state’s paperwork correctly, and pay state 
renewal fees when due. Renewal fees will be billed directly to you by your state’s pesticide agency during the renewal year.

Pr     tHUrSDaY, JanUarY 16tH

7:30 - 7:45 am introDUctorY remarKS

7:45 - 8:45 am 
Plant Health threats to  
Water Gardens, Woodlands & landscapes
mike likins, County Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
This seasoned plant pathologist warns us about problems 
affecting our landscapes, water gardens and woodlands. Learn 
who the pest is with proper ID, how to protect your plants’ health 
against these threats, and when to apply an appropriate control 
strategy to keep your landscapes lush.

8:45 - 9:30 am 
iPm Strategies for Pest control in  
turf & ornamental management areas
robert Barksdale, President, RBB Consulting
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) requires thorough scouting, 
proper ID, understanding of the pest’s life cycle and clear decision 
making regarding when and how to act to protect plant health. 
Get the latest landscape protection strategies from a seasonal 
professional in the trade.

9:30 - 9:45 am BreaK

9:45 - 10:30 am
How to Kill a tree—for Good!
adam Downing, Forestry & Natural Resources,  
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Many woody plants don't like to die when cut.  Spraying leaves of 
big bushes or trees is hard to do, can be expensive and may result 
in intended consequences.  Join us for a little chemistry and some 
technique for a lot better results when trying to kill woody plants 
you don’t want and protect the woody plant you do.

10:30 - 11:15 am
Pesticide Jeopardy
robert Barksdale, President, RBB Consulting
This is a RE-certification right? Show that you know your stuff:  Join 
in and let’s see who in the audience remembers their pesticide 
knowledge in these Jeopardy categories: IPM, Legal & Regulatory, 
IPM, Personal Protective gear, Calibration, Pesticides in the 
environment, Labels, Labeling and more! Let the game begin.

11:15 am - 12:00 Pm lUncH on YoUr oWn

12:15 - 12:45 Pm
core Values? Safety Begins with You
megan tierney, Extension Agent, Virginia Cooperative Extension
Remember your CORE values? This presentation reminds you 
that safety begins with the applicator in all pesticide procedures. 
Remember you are responsible for your personal safety and 
protecting the environment while suiting up in your PPE, mixing 
and loading sprayers, hitting your target plants & pests and finally 
in washing up and disposal of materials. A light-hearted reminder 
of your CORE values.

12:45 - 1:15 Pm
ePa & VDacS legal Update
rohan Williams, Compliance Manager,  
VDACS Office of Pesticide Services
What's happening in Virginia's pesticide regulatory agency that 
could affect your business? Will changes at EPA affect you here in 
Virginia? Find out the latest in this presentation.

1:15 - 2:00 Pm
managing Pests in & around Water
matthew Phillips, Aquatics Biologist, SOLitude Lake Management
What is different about the stream-bank, shoreline or aquatic 
environment when it comes to managing pests? Almost everything 
from a regulatory perspective—except the pest itself. Hear why 
you can really be in over your head and you must think differently 
about control choices in these environments. We still need to 
manage the beauty of these environments, just manage them 
environmentally.

2:00 - 2:15 Pm
complete Paperwork & end of Program

ceUs la:H=1.5 / iSa: a,U,c,m=2.5 Bp=1 Bm=0.75

All Day ProgramsPesticide Recertification Day
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Author & Speaker Hosting Book Signing

Judith alberts
(Located on pages 4 & 5) 
Marketing Specialist
Alpha-Oh eMarketing
Williamsburg, VA
facebook.com/Alpha.oh.eMarketing

nick arnette 
(Located on pages 5 & 6) 
Comedian, Corporate Workshop Leader
The Feel Good, Funny Guy
Los Angeles, CA
nickarnette.com

chris asaro
(Located on pages 5 & 6) 
Forest Health Specialist
Virginia Department of Forestry
Charlottesville, VA

robert Barksdale
(Located on pages 12 & 21) 
Turf & Landscape Consultant
RBB Sales & Consulting Inc
Blue Ridge, VA
rbbturflandscapeconsultants.com

lorianne Barnett
(Located on page 10) 
Education Coordinator
USA National Phenology Network
Tucson, AZ
usanpn.org

Susan Benarcik
(Located on pages 7 & 11) 
Natural Elements Artist
Benarcik Design
Wilmington, DE
susanbenarcik.com

Kristina Bezanson
(Located on page 5) 
Assistant Professor
Tidewater Community College
Chesapeake, VA
tcc.edu/academics/divisions/ 
academicc/horticulture

charles Bland
(Located on page 8) 
Nursery Technician
Norfolk Botanical Garden
Norfolk, VA
norfolkbotanicalgarden.org

adria Bordas
(Located on pages 5, 6 & 8) 
Extension Agent
VCE Fairfax County
Fairfax, VA
offices.ext.vt.edu/fairfax

marie Butler (Alternate)
Landscape Coordinator
Virginia Zoological Park
Norfolk, VA
virginiazoo.org

Yolima carr
(Located on page 16) 
Curator of Gardens & Grounds
The Hermitage Foundation Museum
Norfolk, VA
thfm.org

Karen carter
(Located on page 20) 
Extension Agent
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Henrico, VA

Derik cataldi
(Located on page 10) 
Urban Nutrient Management Specialist
VA Dept. Conservation & Recreation
Richmond, VA
dcr.virginia.gov/water_quality/ 
nutmgt.shtml

robert christian
(Located on page 20) 
Pesticide Investigator
VDACS Office of Pesticide Services
Newport News, VA

Don Delorme
(Located on page 10) 
Ag Commodity Program Supervisor
VDACS Office of Plant Industry Services
Richmond, VA

Debbie Dillion
(Located on pages 11, 12 & 20) 
Extension Agent
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Culpeper, VA
offices.ext.vt.edu/culpeper

Gary Doerr
(Located on pages 9 & 13) 
President
Blooms of Bressingham
Sacramento, CA
bloomsofbressinghamplants.com

adam Downing 
(Located on pages 10, 12, 13 & 21) 
Extension Agent, 
Forestry & Natural Resources
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Madison, VA
ext.vt.edu

nigel Dunnett 
(Located on page 12) 
Professor of Plant Design
University of Sheffield
South Yorkshire, UK
nigeldunnett.info

Bernie erven
(Located on pages 7 & 19) 
Professor Emeritus
Ohio State University
Columbus, OH

Domingo felipe Jose
(Located on page 16) 
Equipment Specilaist
Terra Firma
Norfolk, VA

chris fields-Johnson
(Located on page 13) 
Biochar Researcher
VTech Graduate Student
Plant Healthcare Specialist
Bartlett Tree Experts
Charlottesville, VA

liza fleeson
(Located on page 19) 
Program Manager
VDACS Office Pesticide Services
Richmond, VA

Susan french
(Located on page 7) 
City Arborist
Virginia Beach Parks & Recreation
Virginia Beach, VA

mike Goatley 
(Located on pages 5, 7, 8 & 10) 
Professor, Extension Turfgrass Specialist
Virginia Tech University
Blacksburg, VA
anr.ext.vt.edu/lawnandgarden/ 
turfandgardentips/

Jason Grabosky
(Located on pages 11 & 12) 
Professor
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ

Kim Graham
(Located on page 19) 
Co-Owner
Limitless Possibilities Mediation Services
Newport News, VA
lpmediationservice.com

Helen Hamilton 
(Located on pages 4 & 8) 
Amateur Botanist
VA Native Plant Society:  
John Clayton Chapter
Williamsburg, VA
claytonvnps.org

carol Heiser
(Located on page 5) 
Education Manager &  
Habitat Education Coordinator
VA Dept Game & Inland Fisheries
Richmond, VA
dgif.virginia.gov/habitat

James Hitchmough
(Located on pages 1, 11 & 13) 
Professor of Horticultural Ecology
University of Sheffield
South Yorkshire, UK
hitchmough-2012-olympic-park. 
group.shef.ac.uk/olympic.html

mark Hoopes
(Located on page 13) 
Gardener
Friends of the High Line
New York, NY
thehighline.org

frank Hudik
(Located on page 19) 
Senior Damage Prevention Specialist
VA State Corporation Commission,  
Division of Ultility & Railroad Safety
Richmond, VA

linda mK Johnson
(Located on pages 5 & 6) 
Assistant Professor Biology
Chatham University
Pittsburgh, PA

Steven Kean
(Located on page 19) 
Trooper, Virginia State Police
Dept. Motor Vehicles Traffic Safety
Richmond, VA

michael Keenan
(Located on pages 10, 12 & 13) 
Adjunct Asst. Professor
Univ MN College of Design
Director of Design
reGEN Land Design
Saint Paul, MN
regenlanddesign.com

Joel Koci
(Located on pages 4 & 8) 
Urban Forestry Extension Associate
Virginia State University
Petersburg, VA

Jimmy Kuon
(Located on pages 7 & 10) 
Territory Sales, Mid-Atlantic & Southeast
Bailey Nurseries, Inc.
Newport, MN
baileynurseries.com

mike likins
(Located on pages 20 & 21) 
County Agent
Chesterfield Extension
Chesterfield, VA

Herb maher
(Located on page 19) 
Safety Specialist
City of Virginia Beach  
HR / Occupational Safety
Virginia Beach, VA

George mcleod
(Located on page 9) 
GIS Systems Lead Engineer
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, VA
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reggie D. millette 
(Located on pages 9, 11 & 12) 
Owner, Garden Photographer
Millette PhotoMedia
St Ambroise de Kildare, QC
millettephotomedia.com

ted moriarty
(Located on page 4) 
Instructor
Irrigation Association
Falls Church, VA
irrigation.org

Jim murphy
(Located on pages 10 & 11) 
Extension Specilaist in Turf Management
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ
turf.rutgers.edu

Joe murray
(Located on pages 4 & 6) 
Asst. Professor Biology
Blue Ridge Community College
Staunton, VA
treebio.com

adam nichols
(Located on page 7) 
Research Manager
Turf & Weed Sciences
Virginia Tech HRAREC
Virginia Beach, VA
arec.vaes.vt.edu/hampton-roads

Kelly D. norris 
(Located on pages 1, 4 & 6) 
Horticulture Manager, Iris Expert
Greater Des Moines Botanical Garden 
Rainbow Iris Farm
DesMoines, IA
kellydnorris.com

Dan nortman
(Located on pages 4, 8 & 20) 
Extension Agent
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Yorktown, VA
yorkcounty.gov/vce

Brian o'neil (Alternate)
Director of Horticulture
Norfolk Botanical Garden
Norfolk, VA
norfolkbotanicalgarden.org

Jim orband
(Located on pages 6, 10 & 13) 
Senior Extension Agent Emeritus
Yorktown, VA

les Parks (Alternate)
Curator of Herbaceous Plants
Norfolk Botanical Garden
Norfolk, VA
norfolkbotanicalgarden.org

chad Peevy
(Located on pages 6 & 9) 
Grounds Manager
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, VA

Vickie Pepper
(Located on page 8) 
Plant Propagator
Norfolk Botanical Garden
Norfolk, VA
norfolkbotanicalgarden.org

matthew Phillips
(Located on page 21) 
Aquatic Biologist, Environmental Scientist
SOLitute Lake Management
Virginia Beach, VA
solitudelakemanagement.com

roberto Quintero Velez
(Located on page 16) 
Pesticide Trainer
Telamon Corporation
Richmond, VA
telamon.org

Brian 'cricket' rakita
(Located on pages 6 & 9) 
Certification Coordinator
Quality Certification Services
Louisa, VA
qcsinfo.org

troy respass
(Located on page 11) 
Southest Sales Manager
Alliance Designer Products
Greenville, SC
alliancegator.com

David Sample
(Located on page 4) 
Assistant Professor,
Extension Specialist
Virginia Tech University 
Biological Systems Engineering
Virginia Beach, VA
bse.vt.edu/site/urban-stormwater

lisa Sanderson
(Located on pages 12 & 20) 
Extension Agent
VCE Henrico
Henrico, VA 

Judy Sharpton 
(Located on pages 5, 6 & 9) 
Owner, Retail Business Consultant
Growing Places
Savannah, GA
growingplaces.com

eric Stormer (Alternate)
Extension Agent
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Norfolk, VA
offices.ext.vt.edu/norfolk

Jake Straub
(Located on pages 9 & 12) 
Territory Sales
Performance Nutrition
pnfertilizers.com

JP teig
(Located on pages 8 & 9) 
Territory Manager
Belgard Hardscapes
Portsmouth, VA
belgard.com

micah thomas
(Located on page 4) 
Plant Health Safeguarding Specialist
USDA-APHIS-PPQ
Norfolk, VA
aphis.usda.gov/plant_health/index.shtml

tidewater Bonsai club
(Located on page 11) 
Founding Members:
Gerry Cenci
Steve Krall
Bill McReynolds
Katy McReynolds
Suffolk, VA 

megan tierney
(Located on pages 12 & 21) 
Extension Agent
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Hampton, VA
offices.ext.vt.edu/hampton

maeve turner
(Located on pages 8 & 13) 
Senior Gardener
Friends of the High Line
New York, NY
thehighline.org

Gary Umphlett
(Located on page 9) 
Captain
Virginia Beach Fire Department
Virginia Beach, VA

ira Wallace 
(Located on pages 7 & 8) 
Worker / Owner
Southern Exposure Seed Exchange
Mineral, VA
southernexposure.com

Jason Williams
(Located on pages 9 & 10) 
Eastern Division Hardscapes Manager
Belgard Hardscapes
Raleigh, NC
belgard.com

rohan Williams
(Located on page 21) 
Compliance Manager
VDACS Office of Pesticide Services
Richmond, VA

robert Winters
(Located on page 10) 
Water Quality Educator
VCE James City County
Toano, VA
jccwmg.org

cyndi Wyskiewicz
(Located on page 9) 
Extension Agent
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Portsmouth, VA
ext.vt.edu

ellen Zagory
(Located on pages 6, 9 & 10) 
Director of Public Horticulture
University of California Davis Arboretum
Davis, CA
arboretum.ucdavis.edu

lisa mason Ziegler 
(Located on page 13) 
Owner
Gardeners Workshop Farm
Newport News, VA
shoptgw.com

Author & Speaker Hosting Book Signing



college tuition Scholarships
tom eaton Scholarship ($1,500 one-time award) 
Tom Eaton was an active and invaluable member of the Mid-Atlantic 
Horticulture Short Course board. In his spirit, the Tom Eaton Scholarship was 
established in 2008 to help an exceptional college student pursuing a degree 
in any horticultural field. This award also includes a three-day registration and 
travel reimbursement for MAHSC to accept the scholarship.

tuition Scholarship ($1,000 one-time award)
This scholarship helps defray tuition costs while studying for a degree in any 
horticultural field. This award also includes a three-day registration and travel 
reimbursement to attend MAHSC to accept the scholarship. 

maHSc registration & travel awards
Students: Virginia college students may apply to attend the Mid-Atlantic 
Horticulture Short Course. This award includes a three day registration and 
travel reimbursement.

educators: Virginia educators teaching in Horticulture, Arboriculture, Nursery 
& Greenhouse Production, Floriculture, Forestry & Urban Forestry, Landscape 
Architecture/Design, Turfgrass Management or a related horticultural 
field may apply. This award includes a three day registration and travel 
reimbursement.

conGratUlate 
tHe 2013 ScHolarSHiP 
WinnerS Before oUr 

KeYnote aDDreSS  
monDaY, JanUarY 13, 2014  

at 8:00 am.

Scholarship and Travel 
Grant Applications must be 

received by October 31. 
Located on mahsc.org.

24 2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course
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2014 VHF Scholarship Winners

tom eaton Scholarship 
$1,500 Award Winner

robert nance
Virginia Tech University

VHf Scholarship  
$1,000 Award Winner 

James rockwell
Virginia Tech University

VHf Scholarship  
$1,000 Award Winner 

Sarah miller
University of Virginia

educator travel Grant   
Award Winner 

lawrence cox
Holston High School
Damascos, Virginia

Annual Scholarship & Travel Grant Opportunities



Special Thanks to Our 2014 Sponsors

maGnolia leVel
Bennett’s creek nursery 
lancaster farms Wholesale nursery

oaK leVel
land & coates

Pine leVel
alpha-oh emarketing 
constant contact 
everris
the George Washington University,  
 landscape Design & Sustainable  
 landscapes Program 
John Deere landscapes
Professional Grounds management Society
Quality certification Services
Southern exposure Seed exchange 
Virginia Society of landscape Designers

eDUcational SPonSorS:
Irrigation Association
Telamon Corporation
Tidewater Community College
USA National Phenology Network
USDA APHIS Plant Protection and  
 Quarantine Program
VA Sports Turf Management
VA Department of Conservation & Recreation
VA Department of Forestry
VDACS - Office of Plant Industry Services
VDACS - Office of Pesticide Services
VTech HRAREC

252014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course
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757-461-5800 (local) 
888-553-0148 (toll-free)

www.landandcoates.com

Serving you from 6 locations!

Norfolk ● Virginia Beach • Chesapeake
Portsmouth ● Newport News • Gloucester
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2015
Mid-Atlantic
Horticulture

Short Course

SaVe tHe Date

JanUarY 20-23
at the

MArriott City CeNter
newport news, VA



registration form
The 2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course
January 13-17, 2014

Days
Attending
(Mon, Tues, Wed, Thu)

Number of 
Attendees

earlY BirD
Received 

thru Dec 29

reGUlar
Received 

Dec 30 - Jan 3

late
Received 

after Jan 3 total

M or T or W $115 $165 $215

M+T or T+W or M+W $230 $280 $330

M+T+W $345 $395 $445

Thursday Only $95 $145 $195

* Less 10% group discount if applicable *

irrigation Workshop: Monday  –  $70/person

Pruning Practice: Monday Afternoon  –  $20/person

Willow Garden art:   Monday Evening    Tuesday Evening  –  $60/person/each

Herbaceous Plant Propagation: Tuesday Morning  –  $20/person

tree iD made eZ: Tuesday Afternoon  –  $20/person

Bonsai Workshop: Tuesday Evening  –  $60/person

Garden Photography: Wednesday Morning  –  $60/person

cfa testing fee:  Wednesday Workshop  –  $20/person

lunch & learn:   Monday    Tuesday  –  $25/person/day

** Become a Friend of the Foundation with your donation **

total amoUnt DUe

BiG SaVinGS
Early Bird Rates

+
Group Discount (10 or more)
Available thru December 29

reGiSter toDaY

online: 
www.mahsc.org

...
Pen & PaPer:

1. Select classes & fee added 
events on back of form

2. Complete costs & contact  
info here

...
faX:

(757) 366-9604
(credit card/PO only)

...
mail:

The VA Horticultural Foundation
PO Box 64446

Virginia Beach, VA 23467
..........................................

QUeStionS?
(757) 523-4734 

or info@vahort.org
..........................................

cancellationS
Subject to a $25 cancellation 

fee per registrant. If registrant 
cannot attend, substitutions  
can be made with identical 

schedule by contacting MAHSC 
as soon as possible. NO refunds 

after January 3, 2014.
..........................................

PHoto releaSe claim
MAHSC reserves the right to 

use the photos taken at the 2014 
MAHSC by event photographers 
for future promotional purposes. 

By submitting this conference 
registration form, registrants  
are acknowledging that they  

have read and understood this 
Photo Release Claim.

contact information

Name: Company:

Address: 	  Work    Home

City: State: Zip:

Phone: Email:

PaYment information

Payment Type  Check (to TVHF)     PO     Visa     MasterCard     AMEX

Credit Card # Exp Date:

Name on Card Card Verif #:

Signature

* 10% discount for groups of 10 or more; registrations must be submitted together. For groups, submit this form with payment. Include one copy of the back of this form for each attendee.
** The Virginia Horticultural Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Donations may be tax deductible. www.vahort.org

occUPation / intereStS (if registering more than 1 person, indicate the number in each category)

Please check the BeSt category that describes your occupation/interest:

0 Landscape Management 0 Tree Care/Forestry 0 Nursery/Greenhouse 0 Sports Turf/Golf

0 Landscape Architecture 0 Garden Center/Retail 0 Research/Educator

0 Landscape Design 0 Pond Maint/Aquatics 0 Student/Volunteer    

Please select one:   0 Management   0 Staff
Please select one:   0 Government     0 Private Business   0 Other

HoW DiD YoU Hear aBoUt maHSc?

 Attended Before    Work Sent    Internet    Emails    Friend/Coworker    Magazine Ad



tHUrSDaY, January 16th

7:45 am - 2:00 Pm

 Pr - Pesticide recertification

8:00 am - 3:00 Pm

 Pct - Pesticide certification review of Va core manual

 HSS - Horticulture Skills in español

Name: Company: Email:

friDaY, January 17th

8:00 am - 12:00 Pm

Pesticide Applicator:
(Check all that apply)

Private   90

				 91

 core

 2

 3a

 3B

 5a

 6

 10

 60

 other:

     ______

ISA (Check all that apply):     a - Exam     other: _______________________

PLANET Certification:     Planet Exam(s)

Irrigation Association:     ia Exams

Professional Grounds Management Society:     PGmS

12:15 - 2:00 Pm

 cm (If unable to test Friday, advise moderators on the 1st day of class)

monDaY, January 13th

8:00 am  K1 - Welcome  ∧  Scholarship Winners & KEYNOTE: HortiCULTURE: The Gardening Revolution

9:30 am - 3:15 Pm  irr - irrigation Workshop  ∧  9:30 AM - 3:15 PM  ∧  $70

9:30 am  GaD  D01  H01  l01  P01  B01  a01

10:45 am  D02  H02  l02  P02  B02  a02

11:45 am - 1:00 Pm  ∧  lUncH on YoUr oWn 

 llm - lunch & learn “How to effectively Use Humor in the Workplace”  ∧  11:55 AM - 12:55 PM
$25 includes lunch    Non-vegetarian    Vegetarian    Special Diet  (Explain here: ___________________________________ )

1:00 Pm  D03  H03  l03  P03  B03  a03

2:15 Pm  D04  H04  l04  P04  B04  a04

2:15 - 4:30 Pm  cUt - Pruning Workshop  ∧  2:15 - 4:30 PM  ∧  $20

3:30 Pm  D05  H05  l05  P05  B05  a05

5:30 - 9:30 Pm  art1  ∧  Garden Art: Willow Bird Workshop  ∧  $60

6:00 - 9:00 Pm  VcH Exam    aVcH Exam  (Preregistration with VNLA required.)

tUeSDaY, January 14th

 cmt - crew manager training (Day 1 of 2)  ∧  Must attend Tues & Wed sessions & pass exam on Friday at 12:15 PM to become certified

8:00 - 10:15 am  PPi - Plant Propagation Workshop  ∧  8:00 - 10:15 AM  ∧  $20

8:00 am  V01  D06  H06  l06  B06  a06

9:15 am  V02  D07  H07  l07  P06  a07

10:30 am  V03  D08  H08  l08  P07  a08

11:30 am - 12:45 Pm  ∧  lUncH on YoUr oWn

 llt - lunch & learn “Your Business is Your Brand”  ∧  11:35 AM - 12:35 PM
$25 includes lunch    Non-vegetarian    Vegetarian    Special Diet  (Explain here: ___________________________________ )

12:45 Pm  V04  D09  H09  l09  P08  a09

2:00 Pm  V05  D10  H10  l10  P09  a10

2:00 - 4:15 Pm  triD - tree iD Workshop  ∧  2:00 - 4:15 PM  ∧  $20

3:15 Pm  V06  D11  H11  l11  P10  a11

5:15 - 9:15 Pm  BZ - Bonsai  ∧  $60 includes take-home bonsai            art2  ∧  Garden Art: Willow Bird Workshop  ∧  $60

WeDneSDaY, January 15th

 cmW - crew manager training (Day 2 of 2)  ∧  Must attend Tues & Wed sessions & pass exam on Friday at 12:15 PM to become certified

 PcW - Pesticide certification review  ∧  Review of Virginia 3A (Ornamental) and 3B (Turfgrass)

8:00 am - 1:45 Pm  cfa - certified fertilizer applicator training & exam  ∧  8:00 AM - 1:45 PM  ∧  $20 Test Fee

8:00 - 11:30 am  PiX - Garden images Workshop  ∧  8:00 - 11:30 AM  ∧  $60

8:00 am  D12  H12  P11  a12

9:15 am  D13  H13  P12  a13

10:30 am  D14  H14  l12  a14

11:30 am - 12:45 Pm  ∧  lUncH on YoUr oWn

12:45 Pm  D15  H15  P13  a15

2:15 - 3:15 Pm  K2 - caPStone  ∧  North American Prairie & Similar Bedfellows at the London Olympic Park

If you have special needs (accessibility, audio or visual), 
please list them here:
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Book Shop & author Signings lunch Hour Daily Many speakers are authors—check the schedule for your favorite author’s appearance.
lunch & learns monday & tuesday Earn additional CEUs by attending a “Lunch & Learn.” $25 each day
Va Society of landscape Designers’ Social monday 4:45 Pm Network & Nosh at this VSLD event. FREE!
Garden art: Willow Bird Workshops monday & tuesday evening Try out a willow sculpture make & take workshop. $60
monday movie night monday 7:00 Pm Beasts of the Southern Wild. The story of a six-year-old girl, Hushpuppy, a natural disaster survivor.
Bonsai Workshop tuesday 5:15 Pm Craft and take home your own Bonsai tree specimen. $60
Horticulture Skills in Spanish thursday 8:00 am Topics taught by Spanish speakers working in our industry to benefit of all your staff.

Special Events at the 2014 Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course

www.mahsc.org

A training tailored to meet the demands regarding the 
newly legislated Virginia Certified Fertilizer Applicator 
program that is administered and monitored by VDACS’ 
Office of Plant Industry Services: How to apply fertilizers 
safely for water quality and environmental protection. Learn 
from this multi-certified instructor and train to take and 
pass your CFA exam, all in one day!  
$20 testing fee applies.

PO Box 64446
Virginia Beach, VA 23467

BiG
SaVinGS

WitH

earlY BirD rateS
reGiSter tHrU

Dec 29

Virginia Beach 
Convention Center

gardens 
   galore

Jan 31 - Feb 2

VAFGS.ORG

• Horticulture for everyone
• Over 100 vendors and exhibitors 
• Landscape design & plant experts
• Amazing floral displays
• European flower market
   & regional art show
• Fun children’s activities

produced by
The Virginia 
Horticultural 
Foundation
& Pilot Media

presented by

Wednesday 8:00 am - 1:45 Pm 
certified fertilizer applicator  
training & testing (cfa)


